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INTRODUCTION
The interest Pänini's grammar holds for the student of the history of ancient
Indian literature and the Sanskrit language, is matched by what it should evoke
in the student of general linguistics and the historian of scientific thinking. In
the first instance, this interest lies, of course, in its contents: Pänini's sober,
thoroughly mechanistic description of the regular word formation of Sanskrit
by means of a functional analysis of the word forms. Nowadays, it is sometimes
not clearly realized that the analysis of speech into its units: sentences, words,
sounds (wrongly called "letters"), as it was introduced by the Greeks (Dionysios
Thrax, 2nd century B.C.) and practised in Europe throughout till the beginning
of last century, was deficient in one essential point: it ignored the abstract
functional elements (morphemes) of the words, taking the words, naively, to
be natural, indissoluble wholes; and that it was only the acquaintance with
Pänini's method that furnished the means to perfect it: now it became possible
to dissect the nominal and verbal forms of other Indo-European languages also
into their elements: "root," "suffix[es]," "ending," each of which has its peculiar
shape and function and which unite into word forms in ways that can be described as strictly definable, regularly reoccurring processes.
Pänini's analytical method became first known in Europe—not through a
study of his work itself, which is much too difficult to understand for a nonspecialist, but—from later treatises that simplified its presentation and limited
themselves to its most elementary application, but were quite sufficient to give a
clear idea of its essential features. They did not, however, reflect accurately the
peculiar form of Pänini's statements. It is but natural that to-day, when the
problem of "scientific description," which is mainly a problem of accurate
presentation, is attracting so much attention, a special interest should be taken
in Pänini's way of presenting his material. Whoever reads a modern journal
dedicated to "descriptive linguistics" will be struck by the evident endeavor to
express linguistic facts by strictly defined terms and abstract definitions. If
he chances to look, he will find this same endeavor in Pänini, whose grammar is
characterized by later Indian scholars as "a definition that comprises the generalia and the particularia" (sämänyavisesaval laksanam, Patanjali I p. 6 1.3;
siitram laksanam I p. 12 1. 17). More than before, when Pänini's algebraic
formulae gave cause, at best, for mild curiosity and, at worst, for lamenting his
"ill-advised" and "splenetic hankering after brevity" ("grammarians rejoice
over the saving of the length of half a short vowel as over the birth of a son,"
Paribhäsä 122), which would make his work so difficult of access for those
who are looking in it for practical information, we are prepared to-day to appreciate theoretical implications and the scientific interest of his terminological
definitions, his consistent teaching procedures and his strictly logical formulations of the grammatical processes.
Dr. Shefts attempts to go somewhat deeper into Pänini's presentational procedures, choosing as an example his description of the different present stem
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formations. She adds to it a translation of the discussion of certain of its logical
and technical aspects in the Värttika of Kätyäyana and the Bhäsya of Patanjaii.
Though she made every effort to keep her translation readable and to furnish
sufficient explanations, it will still prove, I am afraid, not too light a task to
follow her. Yet, studying the treatment she gives to Pänini and the discussions
of the Mahäbhäsya—-which are not an elucidating commentary, but a scholastic
investigation into the logical and factual correctness of Pänini's formulationsmay actually be a comparatively easy way of becoming acquainted at first hand
with the method of Pänini and its classic development with his successors. The
texts handled in this dissertation belong to the hardest of Sanskrit literature. I
hope, competent critics will find that here is a progress as to literal accuracy and
perhaps also as to insight into a way of thinking that by virtue of its mechanistic
quality is almost unique in antiquity and has some striking resemblance to
certain quite modern approaches to linguistics.
I will and can not, of course, understate the differences of Päninian and modern linguistics. In fact, they are just as striking as the analogies. Rather, I
want to emphasize the necessity of a comparison that will prove, I believe, a
fascinating intellectual adventure, especially for those who are still able to rid
themselves of Western smugness. But before such a comparison can be done in a
satisfactory manner, there should be more reliable help than there is now for
becoming familiar with Pänini, Kätyäyana and Patanjaii. Sometimes, I think,
we Western scholars are apt to be more interested in our own theories concerning the Sanskrit grammarians than in their actual teachings. One of Dr.
Shefts' merits, it seems to me, is that she has followed in her investigation a
principle voiced by Patanjaii (I p. 11 1.1): sabdapramänakä vayam. yac chabda
äha tad asmäkam pramänam "We follow the authority of the word. What the
word says (i.e., what the author says, not what he may, according to our assumption, think), that is our means of cognition."
PAUL THTEME

University of Tübingen

CHAPTER I

PÄNINI 3.1.68-85
A. INTRODUCTION
Pänini's grammar . . . is not a description of Sanskrit speech, but an argument t h a t is
meant to show t h a t most of the speech units (sabda) of the sacred language are 'built u p '
(samskrta) from simpler elements in a peculiar way t h a t can be stated by definitions. Anything t h a t may be looked upon as 'complex' is of interest to him, anything 'simple' . . . is
not (Thieme, " P ä n i n i and the pronunciation of Sanskrit", 268).

Sütras 3.1.68-85 illustrate this definition of Pänini's grammar: the complex
speech units that Pänini defines in these sütras are such as are exemplified by
bhdvati, that is, the units derived from stems of the 'present' system; the elements
that form these units are (1) roots, grouped on the basis of the nonfinal, stemforming suffixes which may follow them, (2) these suffixes themselves, and (3)
the final suffixes which follow the stem.
Two characteristics of the method of presentation which contribute to the
famed brevity of Pänini's grammar are anuvrtti—the 'f olio wing' of a term used in
the sütra in other, later sütras, where it then has to be supplied (I have enclosed
such terms in square brackets)—and the ^s—sounds symbolic of nonphonetic features, which are attached to the forms possessing such features. (The resulting succinctness is not always entirely unambiguous: for ambiguity caused by anuvrtti,
cf. Patanjali's discussion of whether upadhäyäs from 6.4.89 should be supplied in
6.4.111 snasor allopah;1 it is a major concern of Pänini's commentators to ascertain whether or not a sound can be said to have the function given in the grammar for that sound as it.2) In Chapter II, I have listed, and discussed, under
each it which occurs in 3.1.68-85, the sütras in which Pänini defines its functions:
e.g., for sap in 3.1.68, cf. sit and pit; for syan in 3.1.69, cf. sit SLudnit. (For clarity,
I have left its in roman type.)
1. In three instances there are alternant forms of the present-stem forming
morphemes: i.e., -no- ^ -nu- to 3.1.73, e.g., sr-no-ti, sr-nu-te; -o- ~ -u- to 3.1.79,
e.g., tan-o-ti, tan-u-te; -nä- ~ -nl- to 3.1.81, e.g., kri-nä-ti, kri-ni-te. In the case
of -no- ~ -nu- and -o- ~ -u-, the latter alternant is stated because the other
alternant results automatically from the general rules on vowel substitution (cf.
guna, Chapter II). In the case of -nä- ~ -nl-, Pänini must give -nä- because, if
he gave -nl-, a guna substitute would—wrongly—take the place of -I- before the
särvadhätuka suffixes tip, etc.
2. The order in which sap, etc. are taught in these sütras corresponds, basically,
to the arrangement of the root classes in the Dhätupätha, an order which has been
1

Kielhorn, The Vyäkarana-Mahäbhäshya of Patanjali 11.61.10-1.
Cf. Patanjali's discussion of whether the £- of snam (taught in 3.1.78) can be said to
have the function described for s as it in Pänini's grammar.
2
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unduly maligned, above'all by Whitney, who said:
Chance itself, if they had been thrown together in a hat, could not more successfully have
sundered what belongs together, and juxtaposed the discordant;3'. . . the 'classes' or 'conjugation-classes' as laid down by the native Hindu grammarians . . . are arranged by the
latter in a certain wholly artificial and unsystematic order (the ground of which has
never been discovered).4

In defense of the Hindu grammarians it should be noted that as long as the
ground for the order had never been discovered, the charge of 'wholly artificial
and unsystematic' levelled at this order was premature. Liebich, struck by 'die
merkwürdige Reihenfolge dieser Klassen im einzelnen, vor allen der fünften und
achten, ja zum Teil ihr Charakter selbst, der zu Panini's sonstigem Niveau nicht
recht stimmen will/ 5 suspected that the arrangement of the ten classes was prePäninean in origin.
3. I believe it can be shown that there are reasons for this apparently disordered order, and that these reasons are:
(1) The ordering of sap, etc., by length—in units termed mäiräs: a consonant
= }/2 mäträ, a short vowel = 1 mäträ, a long vowel = 2 mäträs—with short preceding long. (This has a parallel in the early classification of metres by the
number of syllables they contain, i.e., the. order gäyatrl—24 syllables, usnih—28
syllables, anustubh—32 syllables, brhati—36 syllables, pankti—40 syllables,
tristubh—44 syllables, and jagati—48 syllables.6) The criterion of length, however, was not applied to the present-stem forming morphemes as taught in the
grammar, but rather to a list of verbs containing forms which have the high-grade
alternants in the fifth and eighth classes (and hence 2 ^ and 2 mäträs, respectively, instead of 1 ^ and 1). This is not a difficult assumption to make: such a
form, the third person active singular, is one of the most commonly used in citing
verbs. In the Aitareyabrähmana, the general citation form wTas that of the participle; in the Nighantus, however, the third singular present had largely taken its
place7 (and is the common form in which verbs are cited)—Pänini, himself, although he more often cites by root, sometimes cites in this form, when referring
to a root, e.g., 2.4.52 aster bhüh '(The root) bhü (appears) in the place of asti
[the root as}' and 2.4.75 juhotyädibhyah sluh [sapah: 2.4.72] 'After juhoti [the root
hu], etc., slu [appears in the place of sap]'.
(2) The grouping together of what shares a feature in common. In addition to
teaching the suffixation of one vikarana (see Chapter I I , s.v.) to one class of
roots (e.g., syan to the class %div, etc/ in 3.1.69), Pänini teaches that after certain
roots, two occur in free variation with each other, i.e., 3.1.70-2 sap and %an,
3.1.75-6 sap and snu, 3.1.82 snä and snu. Thus, there are rival forms which
exhibit syan or snu (the vikaranas which follow sap in the sütras) beside sap; there
3

Whitney, The study of Hindu grammar 296.
Whitney, Sanskrit grammar 602.
55 T J^UC^'U TP:„r.-T
Af\
Liebich, Einführung TTT
III.49.
6
Cf. Liebich, Einführung II.4.
7
Liebich, Einführung II.15.
4
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are no rival forms—taught by Pänini—which exhibit any other vikaranas beside
sap. Hence syan and snu are taught before any of the other vikaranas.
The order of the present-stem forming morphemes, as they are taught in
3.1.68-85, is as follows:
vikarana
mäträs class
sap
( 1
1
bhdv-a-ti
vikaranas, which
< W2
4
div-ya-ti; bhram-ya-ti, bhrdm-a-ti
alternate with sap [ 2J^
5
su-no-ti\ aks-no-ti, dks-a-ti
vikaranas which never
alternate with sap

1

6
tud-d-ti
7
ru-nd-ddhi
2
8
tan-6-ti
9
stabh-na-ti, stabh-no-ti
2\i
4. The invisibility of sap after roots of the second and third cjasses is taught
in 2.4.72 and 2.4.75:
2.4.72 adiprabhrtibhyah sapah [luk: 2.4.58]
'[luk—invisibility; cf. lopa, Chapter II] (appears) in place of sap after (the
roots of the so-called second class) ad, etc.7
2.4.75 juhotyädibhyah sluh [sapah: 2.4.72]
'slu—invisibility—(appears) [in place of sap] after (the roots of the third
class) juhoti [hu], etc.'
It is evident, then, that the second and third classes must follow immediately
after the first class (which has sap) in the Dhätupätha because they too have, or
have had, sap. Exigencies of the presentation (more specifically, of anuvrtti)
place the second before the third class: 2.4.72 is linked to the sutras which precede it by the anuvrtti of luk; 2.4.75 is linked to 2.4.72 by the anuvrtti of sapah
If 2.4.75 were to precede 2.4.72, it would have to read juhotyädibhyah sapah
sluh, and 2.4.75 would have to read adiprabhrtibhyah luk (thus unnecessarily
stating luk twice, here and in 2.4.58).
5. The tenth class also has the vikarana sap, here added to a 'root' composed
of original root plus me, e.g., cur-nic-sap-tip > *cor-e-a-ti > cordyati. This class
of roots is placed last in the Dhätupätha root list since the element -aya- in the
form cordyati is as long as the longest vikarana, -na- (in, e.g., the form kri-na-ti);
in addition, the class is unique in its stem-formation.
6. The choice of the first or -a- class as basic in preference to the sixth or -dclass, whose vikarana is equal in number of mäträs to that of the first, is a natural
one: the guna substitute for the root vowel which appears in the first class, but
not the sixth, conforms to the general rule prescribing a guna substitute before
särvadhätuka (and ärdhadhätuka) suffixes (cf. guna, Chapter II); the absence of
guna before such suffixes is stated as an exception to this rule. The statistics of
membership in the two classes document the accuracy of this description: in the
Dhätupätha, 1059 roots are listed for the first class, 143 for the sixth.

f
J
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B. TEXT AND TRANSLATION

3.1.68 kartari sap [särvadhätuke: 3.1.67]
'[Before8 a särvadhätuka (suffix)] when there is a /carfr [to be designated],
sap (appears)/ e.g., bhu-sap-tip > bho-a-ti > bhdvati.
3.1.69 divädibhyah syan [särvadhätuke: 3.1.67, kartari: 3.1.68]
* [Before a särvadhätuka suffix, when there is a kartf to be designated] after
(the roots) beginning with div, syan (appears)/ e.g., div-syan[h]-tip >
divyati.9
3.1.70 vä bhräsbhläsbhramuklamutrasitrutilasah [särvadhätuke: 3.1.67, kartari sap:
3.1.68, syan: 3.1.69]
* [Before a särvadhätuka suffix, when there is a kartf to be designated, sap
appears]—or [syan] after (the roots) bhräs, bhläs, bhramn, klamn, trasi,
truti, and las,' e.g., bhramu-sap-tip > bhrdmati; bhramu-syan[h]-tip >
bhrämyati.10
3.1.71 yaso 'nupasargät [särvadhätuke: 3.1.67, kartari sap: 3.1.68, syan: 3.1.69,
vä: 3.1.70]
'[Before a särvadhätuka suffix, when there is a kartf to be designated, sap
appears—or syan] after yas without a preverb/ e.g\, yas-sap-tip > ydsati;
yas-syan[n]-tip > ydsyati) but only pra-yas-syan[n]-tip > praydsyati.
3.1.72 samyasas ca [särvadhätuke: 3.1.67, kartari sap: 3.1.68, syan: 3.1.69, vä:
3.1.70]
'And [before a särvadhätuka suffix, when there is a kartr to be designated,
sap appears—or syan] after samyas,' e.g., sam-yas-syan[n]4ip > samydsyati; sam-yas-sap-tip > samydsati.
3.1.73 svädibhyah muh [särvadhätuke: 3.1.67, kartari: 3.1.68]
'[Before a särvadhätuka suffix, when there is a kartr to be designated] after
(the roots) beginning with su, knu (appears)/ e.g., su-snu[h]-tip > sunöti.
3.1.74 sruvah sr ca [särvadhätuke: 3.1.67, kartari: 3.1.68, svädibhyah muh: 3.1.73]
'[Before a särvadhätuka suffix, when there is a kartr to be designated, after
the roots beginning with su, mu appears] and sr replaces sru,' e.g., (sru > )
sr-mu[n]-tip > sfnoti.
3.1.75 akso 'nyatarasyäm [särvadhätuke: 3.1.68, kartari sap: 3.1.68]
'[Before a särvadhätuka suffix, when there is a kartr to be designated] after
8
The translation of the genitive, locative, and ablative case endings in the sütras by 'in
place of,' 'before,' and 'after' is in accordance with sütras 1.1.49, 1.1.66, and 1.1.67, which
teach these special functions: 1.1".49 sasthi sthäneyogä 'The sixth [case ending, i.e., the genitive] denotes the relation "in the place of" '; 1.1.66 tasminn iti nirdiste pürvasya 'When
"that" [i.e., a form, for example tad 'that,' with locative ending] is quoted, [a substitute
which is taught appears] in the place of the preceding [element]'; 1.1.67 iasmäd ity uttarasya
4
When "that" [with ablative ending] is quoted, [a substitute which is taught appears] in
the place of the following [element].'
9
-i- replaces the -I- of div by 8.2.76 rvor upadhäyä dirgha ikah [ante: 8.2.37, halt ca: 8.2.77,
dhätor: 8.2.74] 'Before r and v, finally and before a consonant, a long vowel replaces an i,
ü, f, or I which is the next to last sound of a root.'
10
The long ä of bhrämyati is by 7.3.74 hamäm astänäm dirghah syani 'Before syan there
is substitution of a long vowel for the vowel of the roots 6am (Dh. 4?95) and the seven roots
which follow it [in the Dhähipätha].'

Pänini8J£8-85

3.1.76

3.1.77

3.1.78

3.1.79

3.1.80

3.1.81

3.1.82

3.1.83

11

5

(the root) aks, either of the two [i.e., either sap, the basic alternant, or
mu] (may appear)/ e.g., aks-sap-tip > aksati; aks-snu[n]-tip > aksnoti.
tanukarane taksah [särvadhätuke: 3.1.67, kartari: 3.1.68, anyatarasyäm:
3.1.75]
'[Before a'särvadhätuka suffix, when there is a kartx to be designated,
either of the two, i.e., either sap, the basic alternant, or mu, may appear]
after (the root) taks 'making thin/ e.g., taks-sap-tip > taksati; taksmu[h]-tip > taksnoti.
tudädibhyah sah [särvadhäluke: 3.1.67, kartari: 3.1.68]
'[Before a särvadhätuka suffix, when there is a kartx to be designated] after
(the roots) beginning with tud, m (appears)/ e.g., tud-sa-tip > tuddti.
rudhädibhyah mam [särvadhätuke: 3.1.67, kartari: 3.1.68]
'[Before a särvadhätuka suffix, when there is a kartf to be designated] after
(the roots) beginning with rudh, mam (appears)/ e.g., rudh-mam[h]-tip >
ru-na-dh-ti > rundddhi.
tanädikxnbhya uh [särvadhätuke: 3.1.67, kartari: 3.1.68]
'[Before a särvadhätuka suffix, when there is a kartx to be designated] after
(the roots) beginning with tan, and after (the root) kxn, u (appears)/ e.g.,
tan-u-tip > tanöti; krfi-u-tip > karöti.11
dhinvikfnvyor a ca [särvadhätuke: 3.1.67, kartari: 3.1.68, tanädikfhbhya uh:
3.1.79]
'[Before a särvadhätuka suffix, when there is a kartx to be designated, after
the roots beginning with tan, and after the root kxfi> u appears] and a replaces [the final sound,12 i.e., v of] (the roots) dhinvi and kxnvi [of the
tan class]/ e.g., [dhinv >] dhina-u4ip > dhinoti™
kryädibhyah ma [särvadhätuke: 3.1.67, kartari: 3.1.68]
'[Before a särvadhätuka suffix, when there is a kartx to be designated] after
(the roots) beginning with kri, mä (appears)/ e.g., fcn-sM[n]-fo'p >
krinäti.
stambhustumbhuskambhnskumbhnskuhbhyah mus ca isärvadhätuke: 3.1.67,
kartari: 3.1.68, kryädibhyahinä: 3.1.81]
'[Before a särvadhäruka suffix, when there is a kartx to be designated, after
the roots beginning with kr% mä appears;] after (the roots) stambhu,
stumbhu, skambhu, skumbhu, and skufi [of the krl class], mu (appears),
too/ e.g., skun-mä[h]-tip > skunäti, skun-mu[n]-tip > skunoti.
halah hnah mnaj jhau
'After a consonant, before hi, sänac replaces snd"/ e.g., mus-mä-hi >
mus-sänac-hi > musana [with loss of the hi by 6.4.105 ato heh (luk:
6.4.104)] 'luk—invisibility—replaces hi after a'].

karoti shows guna of -r- before the suffix -u-, and of -u- before the suffix tip (a is the
guna substitute of r; after this a, r is added by 1.1.51 ur on raparah 'An o, !, or ü which is
in place of r, is followed by r').
12
By paribhäsä 1.1.52 a\o 'ntyasya, when a substitute is taught, it is understood to be 'in
place of the last sound.'
13
The -a of dhina is lost by 6.4.48 ato lopah [ärdhadhätuke:QAAQ] 'Before an ärdhadhätuka
suffix, lopa—invisibility—replaces ä.'
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3.1.84 chandasi myaj apt [halah snah sänaj jhau: 3.1.83]
'[After a consonant, before hi, mnac replaces snä)] in the sacred literature,
myac also [replaces snä]/ e.g., grbh-snä-hi > grbh-säyac-hi > grbhäya
[with loss of hi after ä as in 3.1.83].
3.1.85 vyatyayo bahidam [chandasi: 3.1.84]
'[In the sacred literature] alternation frequently (appears),' e.g., (cf. the
Käsikä on 3.1.85) bhedati < bhid-sap-tip (RV 5.86.1, etc., abhedam
10.28.9); bhindtti < bhid-snam[h]-tip.

CHAPTER II

DEFINITIONS
ärdhadhätuka. Cf. särvadhätuka.
i as it. Cf. idit.
-i. Cf. idit.
it
1. Pänini "defines it in sütras 1.3.2-8:
1.3.2 upadese 'j anunäsika it cit is a nasalized vowel [which appears] in the
grammar (in grammatical instruction only),
1.3.3 hat antyam 'a final consonant,
1.3.4 na vibhaktau twsmäh [antyam: 1.3.3] '[but] not a (final) dental, s, or m in
an ending,
1.3.5 ädir nituduvah 'an initial ni, tu, or du,
1.3.6 sah pratyayasya [ädir: 1.3.6] 'an s [which is initial] in a suffix!,
1.3.7 cu/u [ädir: 1.3.5, pratyayasya: 1.3.7] 'a palatal or cerebral [which is initial
in a suffix],
1.3.8 lasakv ataddhite 'I, s, or a velar [which is initial in a suffix]—but not a
taddhita (secondary suffix)/
2. By 1.3.9 tasya lopah we learn that Hopa [invisibility] (appears) in the place
of t h a t / that is, replaces the it at the moment of substitution, when the elements
taught in the grammar are combined in speech.
3. The functions of the its which are attached to the roots and vikara?ias in
3.1.68-84—e.g., to denote pitch—I shall describe individually in the following
definitions. The its have other uses, howrever, one of which is illustrated by the
-c of ac 'vowel' in 1.3.2 (in the sandhi variant 'j) and the -1 of ha\ 'consonant' in
1.3.3 above—i.e., in the formation of abbreviations. These its occur at the end
of each sütra in the enumeration of sounds known as the sivasütras (the sütras
revealed by the god Siva), which precedes the sütras proper of the grammar. In
this enumeration, its are stopping points. Any sound in the list may be ttken as
a starting point. This sound (or rather, syllable) joined to any it in the list refers
to the sound itself and to the following sounds up to that it. The 14 sivasütras are:
(1) a i un (2) r I k (3) e oil (4) ai auc (5) ha ya va rat
(6) Ian (7) na ma na na nam (8) jha bhan (9) gha dha dhas
(10) ja ba ga da das (11) kha pha cha tha tha ca ta tav
(12) ka pay (13) sa sa sar (14) hoi
Thus, ac (sivasütras 1 through 4) means 'vowel', ha\ (sivasütras 5 through 14)
'consonant'.
4. This method of referring to any series by an initial sound plus final it, a
procedure described by paribhäsä 1.1.71 ädir antyena sahetä, yields, in other
places, such terms as sup and tin, designating the case endings of the noun and
7
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the personal endings of the verb, respectively. Thus, s^p refers to the endings
listed in 4.1.2 (brackets are mine): sv [aujas am aut chas ta bhyäm bhis he bhyäm
bhyas nasi bhyäm bhyas iias os am hy os su]p; tin refers to the endings listed in
3.4.78: ti[p tas jhi sip thas tha mib vas mas tätäm jha thäs äthäm dhvam id vahi
mahi]h.
idit. 3.1.70 trasi, truti; 3.1.80 dhinvi, krnvi.
1. 7.1.58 idito num. dhätoh 'After a root which has i as it (there appears) num.
[i.e., -n(-) after the last vowel: 1.1.47 mid aco lntyät parah 'That which has m
as it follows the last vowel'].' The -d- of idit < t by sandhi. The function of this
t is taught by paribhäsä 1.1.70 taparas tatkälasya 'That which is followed by t
(appears) in place of its [own] time [alone]', e.g., i in the sutras = t; it = i;
It = I.
2. No forms with nasal infix from the roots tras or trut are attested in Sanskrit
(nor does the Dhätupätha cite these roots with -i). From this we infer that the
-i with which they are cited in 3.1.70 is not an it, that it was not nasalized.
Nasalization of vowels—one way of marking its—is a feature of Pänini 's grammar that has unfortunately been lost in transmission and can only be reconstructed from the commentators' and our own—sometimes imperfect—knowledge
of the Janguage Pänini was describing.
Not discovering any other purpose for this -i, we must judge it uccäranärthah
'for [ease of] pronunciation.' [Cf. Renou, Term, gramm. s.v. uccäranärtha, and
Durghatavrtti 1.80, for examples of this sort of interpretation.]
3. Patanjali discusses at length the question of the -n- of dhinvi and kpiui
(Dh.P. 1,624 dhiv'i; 1,629 krvi). That is, why are the roots cited with -n- if the
-i is given in order to show that the n will appear here?
u as it. Cf. udit.
-u. Cf. udit.
udit. 3.1.70 bhramxiy kra?nu, klamu; 3.1.82 stambhu, stumbhu, skambhu, skumbhu.
7.2.56 udito vä [ktvi: 7.2.55, it: 7.2.35] 'After that (root) which has ü as it,
there may (or may not) be it before k^ä' (e.g., bhramitvä, bhrämtvä)
(The function of the t of it is taught in 1.1.46 ädyantau t&kitau 'That which
has t or k as it [appears] at the beginning and the end [respectively],' i.e., it is
added to -tvä, which it precedes, not to the root, which it follows.)
kartr. 3.1.68 kartari (bhäva -and karman: 3.1.66 bhdvakarmanoh)
1. Pänini defines kartr 'doer' ['agent'] as 'he who has himself as authority
(who acts independently) 1 : 1.4.54 svatantrah kartä; karman 'what is done'
['object'] he defines as that which is 'most desired to be reached by the agent':
1.1.49 kartur Ipsitatamam karma.
2. These, then, are concepts defined in terms of meaning, not form. An oftencited example illustrates two ways in which they are expressed—by verbal suffixes, and by nominal case endings:14
14

For a complete list of the kärahas, the semantic factors which make up the action complex (there are four in addition to kartr and karman) and the means by which they may be
expressed, cf. Bruno Liebich's Die Casuslehre der indischen Grammatiker.
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pacati odanam devadattah 'He—Devadatta—cooks the gruel/
pacyate odano devadattena 'It—the gruel—is cooked by Devadatta.'
In both these examples, it is Devadatta who acts, with the cooking of the gruel
as his object. Pänjni, however, isolates and identifies the elements which express
these meanings: in pacati odanam devadattah, the second -a- of pacati designates
the actor ([3.1.67 särvadhätuke] 3.1.68 kartari sap '[Before a särvadhätuka suffix,]
when there is an agent [to be designated], sap [appears]'), the -m of odanam the
object ([2.3.1 anabhihite] 2.3.2 karmani dvitlyä 'The second [case ending, i.e.
the accusative] [appears] when there is an object [which isn't already expressed]');
in pacyate odano devadattena, the -ya- of pacyate designates the object
([bhävakarmanoh: 3.1.66] 3.1.67 särvadhätuke yak 'Before a särvadhätuka suffix,
when there is a process or object [to be designated], yak [appears]'), the instrumental ending of devadattena the agent ([2.3.1 anabhihite] 2.3.18 kartrkaranaijos
trtlyä 'The third [case ending, i.e., the instrumental] [appears] when there is an
agent or an instrument [which isn't already expressed]'). The nominatives
devadattah and odano identify—e.g., as to gender (cf. 2.3.46)—the entities which
function as agent and object; they do not indicate these functions.
3. The concept bhäva 'process' (which Pänini does not define) is similarly expressed in various ways: by the verbal suffix yak (3.1.66-7; cf. above, §2), e.g.
äsyate ( < as-yak-te[n] bhavatä 'sitting is done by you,' but also by the nounforming suffix ghan (3.3.18 bhäve [ghan: 3.3.16] 'When there is a process [to be
designated], ghan [appears]'), e.g., päka ( < pac-ghan) 'the process of cooking' =
'the cooking.'
karman. Cf. kartr.
guna 1. AH the present-stem forming morphemes taught in 3.1.68-84 are either
särvadhätuka or ärdhadhatuka; guna is prescribed before särvadhätuka and
ärdhadhatuka suffixes by 7.3.84 särvadhätukärdhadhätukayoh [gunah: 7.3.82]
'Guna (appears) before a särvadhätuka or ärdhadhatuka (suffix).'
2. guna is defined in 1.1.2 ad en gunah 'guna = a, e, and o.'
3. 1.1.3-5 teach the interpretation of the term gtma in rules such as 7.3.84,
§1, above:
1.1.3 iko gunavrddhl 'guna and vrddhi replace ik [I, u, f, /].'
1.1.4 na dhätulopa ärdhadhätuke '(but) not when there is lopa—invisibility—
of (part of) the root before an ärdhadhatuka (suffix).'
1.1.5 khiti ca 'and (not) before that which has k or n as it.\
4. The suffix sap is, for example, by virtue of its s-, särvadhätuka, and guna
is therefore prescribed before it by 7.3.84 särvadhätukärdhadhäiukayoh. Now,
sap is preceded by various roots, among them bhü. In its use of the genitive,
1.1.3 iko gunavrddhl shows that guna—a, e, o—occurs in place of, not in addition
to, these roots, or rather, in place of as much of them as is covered by the formula
ik (cf. the sivasütras s.v. it), e.g., instead of the ü of bhü. Another principle of
interpretation—1.1.50 sthäne 'ntaratamah 'That which is closest (most like)
(appears) in place of [replaces]'—is required to show that it is o, and not a or e,
that takes the place of the ü of bhü, since, of ä, e, and o, it is o that is, phonetically, closest to ü (and a vidhi, or prescriptive rule, to account for o being
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replaced by at»:.6.1.78 eco 'yaväyävah [act: 6.1.77] 'Before a vowel, ay, av, ay, and
Cw replace ec [e, o, at, auV).
n as it. Cf. hit.
nit. 3.1.69 syau[h]; 3.1.73 snu[h]; 3.1.77 sa[n]; 3.1.78 snam[n]; 3.1.81 snä[n].
1. The above-listed suffixes are hit because, although n is not affixed to them,
they .are särvadhätuka since they have s as it (cf. sit), and all särvadhätuka suffixes
which do not have p as it are to be interpreted as having n as it: 1.2 A särvadhätukam apit [hit: 1.2.1] 'A särvadhätuka (suffix) which does not have p as it
has ?i as it.'
2. m£ functions to prohibit guna and vrddhi by 1.1.5 km/z ca (cf. guna). The
<7^na prohibited in the case of the suffixes syan, snu, etc., is that enjoined in
7.3.84 särvadhätukärdhadhätukayoh (cf. guna). Hence divyati, srnoti, tudati,
runaddhi, and krlnäti, without #?/wa-substitute for the vowel of the syllable
preceding the vikarana.
c as it. Cf. cit.
-c. Cf. cit.
cit. 3.1.83 klnaa; 3.1.84 sayac.
1. 6.J.I63 v.itah [anta uddttah: 6.1.159] 'The final vowel of that which has c
as it is high-pitched.'
2. This excepts the suffixes -äna- and -äya- from 3.1.1-3 prat y ay ah par an ca,
ädyudättas ca 'A suffix is what follows and whose first vowel is high-pitched.'
(A word can have only one high-pitched vowel: 6.1.148 anudättam padam ekavarjam 'A word is low-pitched with the exception of one [vowel].')
n as it. Cf. nit.
-a. Cf nit.
nit. 3.1.79 fc/-n; 3.1.82 shun.
1.3.72 svarüahitah kurtrabhipräye kriydphale [1.3.12: ätmanepadam] 'After [a
root] (this sütra, occurs in the section on roots and its, beginning with 1.3.1
bhüvädayo dhätavah) which has high-low pitch or n as it, the endings of the
middle voice occur, when the result of the action is intended for the actor.'
dhätu. 1.3.1 bhüvädayo dhätavah 'roots = bhü, e t c '
A list of the roots bhü, etc., is lacking the grammar. This sütra is one indication that for Pänini, too, a listing such as we have in the Dhätupätha supplemented the grammar.15
n as it. Cf. pit.
-n. Cf. pit.
nit. Cf. pit.
15
By 3.1.32 sanädyantä dhätavah 'dhätavah (roots) = that which ends in san [the desiderative s taught in 3.1.5], etc.,' the term root is extended to include, e.g., that part of a tenthclass present form which precedes the vikarana. So, in bhdvati, bhav- is (the sandhi variant
of) a root; in corayati, cor ay- is also (the sandhi variant of) a root.
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paribhäsä. 1. The goal of Pänini's grammar is the description of the building
up, or samskära, of the complex forms of language out of simple elements. This
goal is attained by means of three sorts of aphorismic statements, or sütras: a
statement which describes some part of this building up is called a vidhi 'prescription, rule.' Statements which describe the technical apparatus of the grammar, necessary for the understanding of the vidhis, are of two sorts, the samjnäs
and the paribhäsäs. The samjnäs comprise the technical lexicon of the grammar.
Samjnä means both 'technical term' and a denotative definition of a technical
term, usually in the form of a nominal predication—two nouns in the nominative,
the samjnä usually second. (This order is disturbed in the first sütra—vrddhir
ad aic 'vrddhi = ä, ai, and auy—by the practice of beginning with an 'auspicious'
word—and vrddhi, in its nontechnical sense of 'prosperity' qualifies as 'auspicious'.) The paribhäsäs ('maxims intended to guide and assist in the interpretation and application of the rules of Pänini's grammar'16) comprise the grammar
of the grammar. Pänini's commentators, notably Kätyäyana and Patanjali,
added to the paribhäsäs explicitly stated by Pänini those which they considered
implicit or implied. In the 17th century, Nägojibhatta made a critical study of
133 of these paribhäsäs in his Paribhäsendusekhara.
2. Examples of samjnä, paribhäsä, and vidhisütras can be seen above, s.v.
guna: 1.1.2 ad en gunah is a samjnä; 1.1.3-5 iko gunavrddhi, na dhähdopa ärdhadhätuke, kniti ca are paribhäsäs; 7.3.84 särvadhätukärdhadhätukayoh {gunah:
7.3.82] is a vidhi.
p as it. Cf. pit.
-p. Cf. pit.
pit. 3.1.68 sap (nit: 3.1.69 syan)
1. 3.1.4 anudättau suppitau 'sup [a collective term for the case-endings of the
noun; cf. it] and (a suffix which has) p as it have low-pitched vowels.'
2. This exception to 3.1.1-3 pratyayah paras ca ädyudättas ca 'A pratyaya.
('suffix') is what follows and has a high-pitched first vowel' is not an exhaustive
list of the suffixes whose vowels are low-pitched: the vowels of a suffix which has
n as it are also low-pitched. (6.1.197 unity ädir nityam [udättah: 6.1.159] 'Before
that which has ft or n as it, the first vowel is always high-pitched'; and 6.1.148
anudättam padam ekavarjam 'A word is low-pitched with the exception of one
[vowel].')
3. pit and nit suffixes differ in this, however: pit suffixes, since they are
särvadhätnka, are preceded by guna; the guna which would occur before nit suffixes, which are of course also särvadhätuka, is counteracted, since they are also
nit (cf. s.v.). For example: bhü-sap-tip > bho-a-ti > bh&vati; div-syan[n]-tip >
div-ija-ti > dwyati.
pratyaya 3.1.1 pratyayah, 3.1.2 paras ca, 3.1.3 ädyudättas ca 'pratyaya (suffix) =
what follows and has a high-pitched first vowel.'
bhäva. Cf. kartr.
lfi

Kielhorn, ParibhdshendusekJiara
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m as it. Cf. mit.
-m. Cf. mit.
mit. 3.1.78 mam.
1.1.47 mid ac.o 'ntyät par ah 'That which has m as it follows the last vowel.'
luk. Cf. iqpa.

lopa. 1. In sütras 2.4.72 and 2.4.75 Panini teaches luk and slu as morphologically
conditioned substitutes for sap:
2.4.72 adiprabhrtibhyah sapah [luk: 2.4.58] 'luk (appears) in place of sap after
ad, etc. (the roots of the so-called second class).'
2.4.75 juhotyädibhyah sluh [sapah: 2.4.72] 'slu (appears) in place of sap after
juhoti [hu\, etc. (the roots of the so-called third class).'
2. He defines these terms in 1.1.(50-3:
1.1.60 adarsanam lopah 'lopa is invisibility/
1.1.61 pratyayasya lukslulupah [adarsanam: 1.1.60] 'luk, slu, and lup
[are the instances of invisibility which] (appear) in place of a suffix.'
1.1.61 pratyayalope pratyayalaksanam 'When there is invisibility of a suffix, the (nonphonetic) features of the suffix remain' [These nonphonetic features are: (1) its function; and (2) its effect on the
phonetic features of other forms.]
1.1.63 na lumatängasya [pratyayalope pratyayalaksanam: 1.1.62] .'[the nonphonetic features of a suffix] connected [with the phonetic features]
of the stem (do) not (remain) when [there is invisibility of a suffix]
by luk, slu, or lup.'
3. The suffix sap causes the substitution of guna for the vowel of the preceding
syllable by 7.3.84 särvadhätukärdhadhätukayoh (cf. guna). Since the invisibility
of sap in the verb classes beginning with ad and juhoti is caused by luk and slu,
guna is not substituted for the vowel of the preceding syllable, as it would be if
the invisibility of sap were termed lopa. Ink and slu function as laksaijas themselves, however: the laksana functions of luk are not all relevant to verbal forms;
one relevant to the ad class of• verbs is taught in 7.3.89 uto vrddhir luki hali
'After ü there is vrddhi before luk before a consonant', e.g., yu-luk-tip > yavti.
In the case of slu, the effect of the laksana is reduplication of the root: [6.1.1
ekäco due prathamasya] 6.1.1,0 slau '(In place of one initial syllable there are two)
before slu1, e.g., hu-slu-tip > juhoti.
4. luk and slu (and lup) have the outward marks of morpheme [hi] plus it
compounds (cf. it; -k would be it by 1.1.3, s- by 1.1.8), but if ever the designation visesanärtha 'to serve as a distinguishing mark' is justified, it is here (for a
contrary view, see Chatterji, Technical terms 287-8). Since the zero morphemes
luk, slu, and lup have different functions, they must be distinguished from each
other, and -k and s- are safe its, since, when they are applied here, the results are
entirely negative, guna would be substituted before slu and luk as särvadhätuka
and ärdhadhätuka suffixes (cf. s.v. särvadhätuka and guna), but since luk has k as
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it, and slu has n as it (cf. ru7), the rule teaching guna—7.3.84 särradhätukärdhadhätukayoh—would be counteracted by 1.1.5 khiti ca (cf. guna)}1
vikarana. Kätyäyana and Pataniali (on 3.1.67) refer to the present-stem forming elements taught in 3.1.68-84 by the term vikarana. A vikarana is, etymologically, what causes a vikära 'variant' (for an example of vikära, see värtt.
1 to 3.1.83). In the usage of the grammarians, vikarana is restricted to elements
affixed to the root (cf. Renou, Term, gramm. 82); in fact, root plus vikarana
is identical with the definition of *sarvadhätu 'whole root' reconstructed below
(s.v. särvadhätuka). It seems apparent that the vikära caused by the vikaraya
is the *sarvadhätu 'whole root,' in contrast to the *ardhndhätu 'half root.'
viparinäma. A change in inflection which is performed on a term given in one
sütra, in order that, when it is carried over1, by anuvrtli, into another sütra, it
may fit into the syntax of the latter sütra. For example, the Käsikä on 3.1.(>8
carries over the ablative singular dhätoh intact from 3.1.22; on 3.1.69, in order
that it may agree with the ablative plural divädibhyah, it gives dhätubhyah.
s as it. Cf. sit.
s-. Cf. sit.
sit. 3.1.68 sap; 3.1.69 s/yon; 3.1.73 mu; 3.1.77 sa; 3.1.78 mam; 3.1.81 ma; 3.1.83
mnac; 3.1.84 säyac.
3.4.113 tin sit särvadhälukam 'särvadhätuka = the personal endings of the verb,
and (a suffix which has) k as it.
slu. Cf. lopa.
särvadhätuka. 1. The adjective särvadhätuka 'having to do with a whole root' is
one of the terms of a dichotomy of pratyayas 'suffixes'; the other is ärdhadhätuka.
'having to do with a half root.' The corresponding nouns—*sarvaähätu 'whole
root' and *ardhaähätu 'half root'—do not appear in Pänini's grammar or in any
of the extant grammatical literature. What actually precedes Pänini's särvadhätuka suffixes overlaps, in port, with what precedes his ärdhadhätuka suffixes
(there are instances, listed below, where both follow the bare root). In the following, I shall describe the function and distribution of these suffixes in an attempt to show why Pänini used these terms as he did.
17

lopa, luk, slu, and hip are what Leonard Bloomh'eld referred to when he said (Language
209): '. . . the Hindus hit upon the apparently artificial but in practice eminently serviceable
device of speaking of a zero element: in sheep: sheep the plural suffix is replaced by zero—that
is, by nothing at all.' In speaking of zero substitutes, however, we use a mathematical
term, one of a dichotomy which opposes nothing, or no number, in equal measure, to every
other number. There are several Sanskrit mathematical terms for zero—e.g., kha, sünyam —
but lopa 'a breaking off, dropping off' is not one of them, and Ink, slu, and I up are solely
grammatical terms.
Bloomfield also said that 'A zero alternant may go with modification of the accompanying
form' (Language 216). This 'modification of the accompanying form' is the effect of the
laksana of the 'zero alternants' and forms the basis for the fourfold classification: lopa, luk,
slu, and lap.
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2. WHICH SUFFIXES ARE särvadhätuka AND WHICH ARE ärdhadhätuka'.
8.4.11'-) tin sit särvadhätukam 'särvadhätuka • = the personal endings of the verb
(for the construction of the term tin, cf. it) and'(a suffix which has) s
as it.' [Suffixes which have s as it are: (a) sap and its substitutes, with
the exception of u, i.e., syan, snu, sa, snam, mä, sänav, and myac. These
suffixes, taught in 3.1.08 ff., all follow the bare root; (b) sa, a primary
noun-forming suffix, occurring after bare roots; and (c) the participleforming mty (which occurs after the vikaranas sap and sya); the infinitive-forming kidlujai and sadhyain (which occur after the rikaraya
sap).]
3.4.114 ärdhadhätukam sesah 'ärdhadhätuka — the rest [everything else].'
8.4.115 lit ca 'and lit [the endings of the perfect]' (The perfect endings are tin,
or /zn-substitutes [3.4.81-2] and would therefore be särvadhätuka by
8.4.118, if it weren't for this sütra.)
3.4.116 lift äsisi '(and) lin [the endings of the optative-precative], when wishing
(is to be expressed) [the endings of the precative].' {lin, like lit in 3.4.115,
is tin [with substitutions as stated in 3.4.105-8] and would also be
särvadhätuka, if it weren't for this sütra. Both the perfect and the precative, it should be noted, follow the bare root; the other Hii suffixes—• e.g., in the present—follow root plus vikarana.)
8.4.117 chandasy ubhayathä 'In the sacred literature, both ways.' (By ubhayathä
Pänini disqualifies any statement made in terms of särvadhätuka or
ärdhadhätuka from applying to forms found exclusively in the sacred
literature.) 18
3. THE FUNCTIONS OF särvodhätuka AND ärdhadhätuka SUFFIXES:
(a) it, the -i- which occurs before suffixes beginning with a consonant other
than y, occurs much more frequently before an ärdhadhätuka suffix than before
a särvadhätuka suffix. (The occurrence of it before ärdhadhätuka suffixes is described in sütras 7.2.35-75, its occurrence before särvadhätuka suffixes in sütras
7.2.76-8.)
(b) Before a särvadhätuka suffix whose vowel is high-pitched, guna is always
prohibited (before a suffix having a low-pitched vowel, it is prohibited in some
instances, where the suffix is then made nit); before ärdhadhätuka suffixes, this
is true only of perfect endings, and then not after a consonant cluster.
The sütras relevant to the 0?/??a-pitch correlation in the case of särvadhätuka
suffixes are:
1.2.4 särvadhätukam apit [hit: 1.2.1] 'A särvadhätuka (suffix) which does not
have p as it [has n as it].'
3.1.1-3 pratyayah paras ca ad.yuda.ttak ca 'A suffix is what follows and whose first
vowel is high-pitched.'
18

chandas originally referred exclusively to metrical literature; it was later extended to
include prose. Liebich (Panini 26 f.) took chandas to mean 'pre-classical' or 'archaic' by a
shift of meaning: 'metrical' > 'metrical plus archaic' > 'archaic'. According to Thieme
(Panini and the Veda 67 fT.), alongside the element of metre, there was the element of sacredness. The latter, with a shift of meaning, prevailed, and chandas, in Panini, ought therefore
to be translated 'sacred literature.'
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anudättau suppitau '(but) sup—the case endings of the noun—and (a
suffix which has) p as it have low-pitched vowels.' A suffix which has n
as it [any särvadhätuka suffix which does not have p as it; cf. 1.2.4 above]
therefore has a high-pitched first vowel (with the one exception of a
särvadhätuka suffix which has n as it; cf. pit).
7.3.84 särvadhätukärdhadhätukayoh [gunah: 7.3.82] 'Before särvadhätuka and
ärdhadhätuka (suffixes) there is guna.' (This includes särvadhätuka suffixes
which are pit, since pit is nowhere excepted.)
1.1.5 khiti ca [gunavrddhi: 1.1.3, na: 1.1.4] 'And (there is no guna or vrddhi)
before that which has k or n as itJ
The sütras which show this pitch-gnna correlation for the ärdhadhätuka
perfect are:
1.2.5 asamyogäl lit kit [apit: 1.2.4] 'Except after a consonant cluster, a perfect
ending [which doesn't have p as it] has k as it.7
3.1.1-4, 7.3.84, and 1.1.5, as for särvadhätuka suffixes (cf. above).
4. THE DISTRIBUTION OF särvadhätuka AND ärdhadhätuka SUFFIXES:
Under the headings a, b, and c, I list the three types of occurrence (Dh =
dhätu 'root'; P = pratyaya 'suffix'; — = the position of the särvadhätuka or
ärdhadhätuka suffix in question):
a
b
c
ärdhadhätuka
Dh—•
Dh—P
särvadhätuka
DhP—
Dh—P
EXAMPLES. I have enclosed in square brackets the suffix in question. (The elements in parentheses are neither root nor suffix themselves, but are added to
roots or suffixes: the commentators term them ägamas 'augments, additions
[without function]'.) The number after each example is that of the sütra which
identifies the suffix as särvadhätuka or ärdhadhätuka. I have translated these
sütras (3.4.113 for särvadhätuka, 3.4.115-6 for ärdhadhätuka), above.
I. Examples of distribution type a:
1. The infinitive bhavitum < bhü-(it)-[turn] 3.4.114
2. The third person singular perfect active babhüva < bhü reduplicated(v?/k)~[nal] 3.4.115
3. The first person plural active perfect babhüvima < bhü reduplicated(vwk)-(it)-[ma] 3.4.115
4. The third person singular middle precative bhavislsta < bhü-(it)- (sryut)(sut)-[ta] 3.4.11(3
II. Examples of distribution type b:
1. The third person singular active present bhavati < bhü-kap-\tip\ 3.4.113
(as tin)
2. The third person singular future active bhavisyati < bhü-(it)-sya~[tip]
3.4.113 (as/in)
III. Examples of distribution type c:
A. ärdhadhätuka:
1. The third person singular future active bhavisyati < bhü-(it)-\sya]-tip
3.4.114
2. The third person singular present active karoti < krn-[u\-tip 3.4.114
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B. särvadhätuka
The third person singular present active bhavati < bhü-[mp\-tip 3.4.113
(as kit)
5. CONCLUSION. It is apparent that the complementary distribution [distribution types a and b] represents the original situation; the overlap [distribution
type c] is chronologically secondary: pre-Päninean *ardhadhätu 'half root' is
Pänini's dhätu 'root'; pre-Päninean *sarvadhätu 'whole root' is Pänini's dhätu
'root' plus pratyaya 'suffix.19 It is, further, apparent that the distribution of the
terms särvadhätuka and ärdhadhätuka in their application to the nonfinal suffixes
of type c is chronologically secondary because the analysis which recognized them
was also chronologically secondary. In assigning these nonfinal suffixes to one
or the other of the two categories, the criterion (and hence the meaning of
särvadhätuka and ärdhadhäktka) was function, not distribution. The nonfinal
suffixes (vikaranas), with the exception of -u-, were termed särvadhätuka because
they showed the pitch-guna correlation observed in suffixes added to the 'whole
root', and because they did not have the augment it.20 The -u- (of tan, etc. and
km taught in 3.1.79) was assigned to the ärdhadhätuka category because the
pitch-guna correlation did not always hold here (e.g., in karöti, where there is
guna before a high-pitched vowel), and because, although it did not have the
augment it, the environment—before an ärdhadhätuka suffix beginning with a
vowel—was one where the contrast it: zero is neutralized.
sütra. Cf. paribhä§ä.
19
Wackernagel (Altindische Grammatik l.lxix) says: 'Bei Yaska bedeutet dhätu- "Verbal form'' und diese ursprüngliche Bedeutung lebt bei P. noch fort in särvadhätuka- "an den
ganzen dhätu- antretend" \ However, Yäska, e.g., in referring to the invisibility of the
upadhä (cf. 1.1.65 a\o 'ntyät pürva upadhä (upadhä is what precedes the last sound') of the
root in jagmatuh, i.e., the invisibility of -a- of the root gam (cf. Lakshman Sarup, The Nighantu and the Nirukta 44), shows that dhätu meant the same to him as it did to Pänini. Yäska
speaks of roots and cites verbal forms (e.g., the third person singular), but Pänini himself
does this on occasion, e.g.: 2.4.52 aster bhüh (bhü takes the place of asti [i.e., as]'; 2.4.75
juhotyädibhyah &luh [&apah: 2A.72] 'After juhoti [i.e., hu], etc., Uu appears [in place of sap].'
20
Patanjali on 3.1.78 denies that the 3- of snam can be for the purpose of showing that
-na- is särvadhätuka (i.e., to indicate prohibition of guna) and hence not ärdhadhätuka (i.e.,
to indicate that there will not be the augment it), but does this because of a technicality:
snam is infixed, and the relevant rules on särvadhätuka and ärdhadhätuka suffixes are taught
in terms of suffixed elements.

CHAPTER III

EXTRACTS FROM THE MAHÄBHÄSYA
AND THE KÄSIKÄ
A. INTRODUCTION
Three speakers take part in the dialogues which constitute the Mahäbhäsya.
They are: the sisya 'pupil/ who attacks Pänini's formulations; the äcäryadeslya
'unaccomplished [lit., substitute] teacher/21 who defends them; and the äcärya
'teacher/ who gives a decision in particularly difficult cases, sometimes maintaining, and sometimes changing Pänini's formulations. Patanjali ditf not indicate
who was speaking, and his commentators do not always agree in attributing remarks to the äcärya or äcärydesiya.22 To attempt to assign the arguments to the
various speakers is therefore to risk almost certain error. Since even a faulty attempt makes the line of argument clearer, however, I am taking that risk: in the
following, 1 stands for sisya, 2 for äcäry'adesiya, 3 for äcärya.
An important element in Patanjali's discussions in the Bhäsya is the work of
his predecessors—chief among them Kätyäyana23—whose tradition he continues.
This tradition is primarily a critical one—its aim not so much to elucidate
Pänini's meaning, as to find out those places where he fell short of achieving his
goal (Nägojibhafcta defines a värttika as: sütre

'nukladuruktacintäkäratvam24

'making scruples about what is left unsaid, and what is badly said, in the sütra'),
but also to defend Pänini's formulations where they might wrongly be suspected
of containing anything 'anukta* or ldurukta.} While the aim of this tradition—
and in particular of Patanjali—can be said to be purely academic, in that it concentrates on investigating in a theoretical way the material and logical correctness of Pänini's formulations, the Käsikä has a practical purpose. It wants to
give an extract of the material content of Pänini's grammar and its interpretation
by the Bhäsya. It takes from the Bhäsya those arguments that seem relevant
from a practical point of view, suppresses merely theoretical discussions, and,
on the whole, prefers that solution which appears simplest, even though it may
be less satisfactory, from the logical point of view, than a more subtle and complicated one.
We know Kätyäyana's värttikas only through the Bhäsya. Kielhorn recognized
and separated them out in his text by this criterion: what is followed by a para21
For this term and its translation, see Kielhorn, Notes on the Mahabhashya 1.80-1 and
Kätyäyana and Patanjali 53.
22
Kielhorn, Notes 1.80.
23
'. . . t h e Värttikas
of K ä t y ä y a n a . . . t o e x p l a i n w h i c h i s t h e m a i n o b j e c t of P a t a n j a l i '
(Kielhorn, Notes 4.228); 'The Mahabhashya is in the first instance a commentary on Kätyäyana's Värttikas' (Kielhorn, Kätyäyana and Patanjali 51).
24
quoted by Kielhorn, Kätyäyana and Patanjali 2.
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hrase or a repetition—Pat an jali's means of identifying a statement as Kätyäa's—is a värttika.25 [In the following, I have italicized and numbered in parentheses'the värttikas; in addition, I have indicated, in the translation, when a
tatement of Patanjali's paraphrases a preceding värttika. The värttikas themselves I have left untranslated.]
Patanjali also quotes the work of other, earlier grammarians in the kärikäs,
verses which comment on Panini's sütras or Kätyäyana's värttikas. [Two of these
occur irr the following text: one on 3.1.67 (11.58.16-20) supäm karmädayo ypy
arthah . . . ; the other on 3.1.79 (II.62.7-8) tanäditvät krnah siddham . . .] As
Kielhorn pointed out, they are of three sorts in their relation to the accompanying text: some Patanjali discusses; some—the samgrahaslokas—sum up Patanjali's discussion; still others are neither discussed, nor do they sum up a discussion.26
A brief sketch of the arguments put forth in the portion of the Bhäsya translated here, together with an indication of their source—whether Kätyäyana, a
kärikä, or Patanjali himself—will point up Patanjali's relation to his tradition.27
On 3.1.67 Patanjali discusses Kätyäyana's värttikas 1 and 2, which argue the
question whether the locatives bhävakarmanoh (in 3.1.66) 'when there is a process
or an object [to be designated]' and kartari (in 3.1.68) 'when there is an agent [to
be designated]' give the purpose of the'personal endings (särvadhätuka) before
which*1 (3.1.67) the stem-forming suffixes (vikarana) are to be added to the root,
or whether they give the purpose of the stem-forming suffixes themselves. While
the värttikas raise objections to each of these interpretations, Patanjali decides
for the first and shows that the objection raised against it may be waived. (The
Käsikä accepts Patanjali's decision. I myself have in my translation decided for
the second alternative as syntactically preferable and logically sound enough.) He
then presents three more värttikas which point out an alleged deficiency in the
formulation of sütras 3.1.66-70 and seek to alleviate this difficulty by an involved
manipulation of the sütras [yogavibhäga 'division of a rule']. Patanjali shows that
this is unnecessary, since Pänini indicates the correct result elsewhere in the
grammar.28
(Patanjali does not discuss 3.1.69-70, 72-7, 81-2.)
On 3.1.77 Patanjali questions Pänini's use of the term anupasargät in this
sütra and declares it unnecessary: a term in the following sütra performs the same
function. The Käsikä adopts Patanjali's statement—but not his criticism—of
Pänini's purpose in giving this term.
25
Kielhorn discusses this thoroughly in Kätyäyana and Patanjali (for a summation of his
conclusions, see esp. 26-7).
26
Kielhorn, Notes 4.233. (Kielhorn, in opposition to the commentators, doubts that
Patanjali is the author of the sarngraha§lokas.)
27
It is, of course, impossible to know what Patanjali may have derived from other grammarians that he does not quote. As Kielhorn says: '. . .we shall probably be doing no injustice to Patanjali, when we maintain that he frequently has taken the substance of his
discussions and many of his arguments from those older works, even where he has not
actually and distinctly quoted from them' (Notes 4.232).
28
For a discussion of 'indication' in establishing paribhäsäs, see Kielhorn, Paribhdshendu&ekhara iv ff.
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On 3.1.78 Patanjali questions the purpose of s- in snam. First, he considers
what would seem to be its purpose according to Pänini's definition of s as it, i.e.,
to mark -na- as a särvadhätuka suffix, and thereby to prohibit guna in the preceding syllable. This possibility Patanjali rejects, since, he says, the rules prescribing guna wouldn't apply anyway: snam is an infix, and the rule on guna
applies to suffixes. If this were Pänini's purpose in making the s- of snam,
the s- would be durukta. (As a matter of fact, it seems likely that this was Pänini's
purpose, and that he meant to include snam as a suffix added to an anga 'stem.')
For the same reason, Patanjali rejects the possibility that the s- is to show that
-na- is not an ärdhadhätuka suffix.
Next, Patanjali considers, and rejects, Kätyäyana's proposal (that the s- was
to provide for shortening of roots belonging to the pü class before -na-)—a pro j
posal which Kätyäyana himself rejected.
Patanjali's final decision is: the s- is to distinguish this -na- from other instances of the sound combination na, and cites a sütra where there would be ambiguity if the s- were not present. The Käsikä accepts Patanjali's judgment
(which hardly reflects the intention of Pänihi himself).
On 3.1.79 Patanjali questions, and denies, the need for giving ^/-fi' in addition
to Han, e t c ' in this sutra, since there would be no practical difference in the application of other rules if krn were included in the ' e t c ' (The Käsikä accepts the
äcänjadesiya's statement that there is a sütra—2.4.79 tanädibhyas tathäsoh—
which would yield wTrong results, if krn were taken to be included in Han, e t c '
On 3.1.80 Patanjali (a) defends Pänini's procedure in teaching the element a
as a substitute to be replaced by invisibility (lopa), since this a would have a
grammatical function—the prevention of guna (the Käsikä accepts his decision
and quotes it almost verbatim), and (b) finds fault with the form in which the
roots dhinvi and krnvi are cited in this sütra—i.e., with nasal infix—since the
shorter forms dhivi and krvi would be sufficient, the nasal infix correctly resulting
anyway from 7.1.58. (This the Käsikä does not mention.)
On 3.1.83 Patanjali first states that the s- of mnac is to prevent guna in the
preceding syllable, then investigates Kätyäyana's värttikas on this sütra. Kätyäyana first (värtt. 1) denies any purpose to this s-, since -äna- would, as a substitute
for knä, automatically have the latter's its. He then (värtt. 2) reverses his position,
and says that the fact that the s- is given indicates the principle that its don't
carry over to substitutes, if they are substitutes of särvadhätukas. Patanjali, after
considering the pros and cons, rejects this principle. (The Käsikä does not consider this problem.)
Note: A reference in the form 3.1.68 is to a sütra of Pänini's; a reference in the form 11.61.20
is to volume, page, and line in Kielhorn's edition of the Mahäbhasya.
B. EXTRACTS FROM THE MAHÄBHASYA ON 3.1.67-83
särvadhätuke yak (3.1.67)
A. 11.57.18-21
2. . . . idam vicäryate bhavakarmakartärah sarvadhatukarthä vä syur vikaranärthä
veti.
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k tharn ca särvadhätukärthäh syuh, katham vä vikaranärthäh?
& 'bhävakarmaväcini särvadhätuke yag bhavati, 'kartrväcini särvadhätuke sab
bhavati1 ti, särvadhätukärthäh; 'bhävakarmanor yag bhavati särvadhätuke,
kartari sab bhavati särvadhätuka' iti, vikarariärthäh.
2 This is [now] being considered: whether bhäva, karman, and kartr (as used in
^ i QQ-8) are the meanings of the särvadhätuka (suffixes [mip, tip, sip, etc.])
or of the vikaranas [sap, syan, etc.]. (This question is raised by an ambiguity
in the wording of 3.1.66-8; e.g., in 3.1.66 ein bhävakarmanoh, 3.1.67 särvadhätuke yak, should bhävakarmanoh be referred to särvadhätuke or to yak?)
1 And how would they be the meanings of the särvadhätuka (suffixes), or how
the meanings of the vikaranas?
2. (If you say) 'Before a särvadhätuka (suffix) which expresses a bhava or a
karman, yak appears; before a särvadhätuka (suffix) which expresses a kartf,
sap appears,' they are the meanings of the särvadhätuka (suffixes). (If you
say) 'Before a särvadhätuka (suffix), yak occurs when there is a bhava or a
karman [to be designated]; before a särvadhätuka (suffix), sap appears when
there is a kartr/ they are the meanings of the vikaranas.
B. II.57.21-6
1. kai cätra visesahf
2. bhävakarmakartärah särvadhätukärthäh ced ekadvibahusu niyamänupapattir
atadarthatvät. (1)
bhävakarmakartärah särvadhätukärthäh ced ekadvibahusu niyamasyänupapattih.
1. kirn käranamf
2. atadarthatvät. na hi tadänim ekatvädaya eva vibhaktyarthäh.
1. kirn tarhif
2. bhävakarmakartäro 'pi.
1. And what is the difference in this (i.e., What is the difference between these
two interpretations)?
2. bhävakarmakartärah särvadhätukärthäh ced ekadvibahusu niyamänupapattir
atadarthatvät. (värtt. 1)
(The following statement of the äcäryadehiya is a paraphrase of the preceding
värttika, up to atadarthatvät.) If bhäva, karman, and kartr are the meanings of
the särvadhätuka (suffixes), then it isn't possible to restrict them (i.e., the
meanings of the särvadhätuka suffixes) to singular, dual, and plural (as was
proposed in the discussion on 1.4.21-229).
1. Why [not]?
2. atadarthatvät. Because then [if this alternative, that bhäva, karman, and kartr
are the meanings of the särvadhätuka suffixes, is accepted] the meanings of
the endings are not exclusively singularity, etc.
29

Cf. värtt. 1. on Pan. 1.4.22 . . . niyamärtham racanam 'The teaching [given in 1.4.21-2]
is for the sake of restriction,' which on one alternative is taken by Patafijali (1.322.9) to
mean that we have to paraphrase 1.2.21 f. as: ekasminn evaikavacanam dvayor eva dvivacanam
bahusveva bahuvacanam 'The singular [endings] appear when there is to be designated only
one, the dual endings when only two, the plural endings when only many.' This alternative
is considered by Patanjali as the valid one in his discussion 1.322.15 ff.
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1. What then (what other meanings do they have)?
2. (The meanings) bhäva, karman, and kartr, too.
C. IL57.26-58.9
1. santu tar hi vikaranärthäh.
2. vikaranärthä iti cet krtäbhihite vikaranäbhävah. (2) vikaranärthä iti cet krtäbhihite vikarano na präpnoti: 'dhärayah, pärayay iti.
1. kim ucyate 'krtäbhihitaJ iti na;zo lenäpy abhidhänam bhavati.
2. asakyam lenäbhidhänam, äsrayitum. paksäntaram idam ästhitam bhävakarmakartärah särvadhätukärthä vä syur vikaranärthä veti, yadi ca lenäpy abhidhänam syän nedam paksäntaram syät.
1. katham asakyam, yadä bhavän eväha 'Iah karmani ca bhäve cäkarmakebhyah'
iti?
2. evam vaksyämi 'Iah karmano bhäväc cäkarmakebhyah iti.
1. yasmims tarhi le vikaranä na srüyante, kas tatra bhävakarjnakartrn abhidhäsyatit
2, kva ca na srüyantef
1. ya ete lugvikaranäh sluvikaranäs ca.
2. aträpy ukte kartrtve lug bhavisyati.
1. yasmims larhi le vikaranä naivotpadyante, kas tatra bhävakarmakartfn abhidhäsyoiif
2. kva ca naivotpadyantet
1. linlüoh. tasmän naitac chakyam vaktum na lenäpy abhidhänam bhavatiti,
bhavati ced 'abhihite vikaranäbhävay ity eva.
1. Let them [bhäva, karman, and kartr] be the meanings, then, of the vikaranas.
[At this point the sisya has accepted the foregoing argument (which assumes
that, corresponding to one form there can be only one meaning—that meaning being, in the case of the personal endings of the verb, the distinction between singular, dual, and plural) as sufficient cause for abandoning the first
alternative, that bhäva, karman, and kartr are the meanings of the särvadhätuka suffixes.]
2. vikaranärthä iti cet krtäbhihite vikaranäbhävah. (värtt. 2) (The following is a
paraphrase of värttika 2.) If they [bhäva, karman, and kartr] are the meanings
of the vikaranas, then, when [bhäva, karman, or kartr] is expressed by a kft
(a primary noun-forming suffix), a vikarana would, wrongly, not result ( =
ought not to result): dhärayah 'holding,' par ayah 'satisfying.'
(In these forms a krt suffix sa is added to the causative stems dhäraya- and
par ay a-, which contain the vikarana sap: dhäraya < dhf-nic-sap [nie forms
causative 'roots' by 3.1.25-6 and 3.1.32]; päraya < pr-nic-sap. In the resulting nominal stems dhäraya-a- and päraya-a-, the two a's (of sap and sa) are
replaced by one in accordance with 6.1.97 ato gune [ekah pürvaparayoh:
6.1.84, pararüpam: 6.1.94, apadäntät: 6.1.96] 'Except at the end of a word,
there appears, when ä precedes and guna [a, e, o] follows, in place of the
former and the latter, one [sound] having the form of the latter [i.e. guna].1
30
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The krt'suffix sa means 'kartf by 3.4.67 kartari krt; if, in 3.1.68 kartari sap
[särvadhätuke: 3.1.67], kartari were referred to the vijcarana sap, rather than
to särvadhätuke, the meaning kartr would be expressed twice in forms like
dharayah, par ay ah, or rather, since the krt suffix already indisputably expresses the kartr, there wouldn't be a vikarana. This is Kätyäyana's objection
to attributing the meanings bhäva, karman, and kartr to the vikaranas, an
objection which is based on the reverse of the assumption made in objecting
to the first alternative—i.e., corresponding to one meaning, there can be only
one form.)
Why is it said, 'When it (the bhäva, /carman, or kartr) is expressed by a krt
(suffix)/ [then there ought to be] no [vikarana]? [bhäva, karman, and kartr]
are also designated by la [the personal endings of the verb, both those which
are särvadhätuka and those which are ärdhadhätuka, by 3.4.77 ff.]?
It is impossible to have recourse (in the present discussion) to their designation by personal endings. This second alternative (of the two alternatives)
'bhäva, karman, and kartr must be either the meanings of the särvadhätuka
(suffixes), or they must be the meanings of the vikaranas1 is being maintained,
and if they (bhäva, karman, and kartr) were designated by personal endings,
this second alternative wouldn't exist.
How can it be impossible, when you yourself say [in reciting Pänini's grammar] 'lah karmani ca bhäve cäkarmakebhyah' (3.4.69 'The personal endings
appear when there is a karman (to be expressed), and, after those [stems of
intransitive verbs] which have no karman, when there is a bhäva (to be expressed).5)
I shall teach [3.4.69] thus: lah karmano bhäväc cäkarmakebhyah 'The personal
endings appear after [a suffix designating] a karman—and after [a suffix
designating] a bhäva, after those [roots] which have no karman.1 (That
is, the speaker wants to change the wording of 3.4.69.)
Then, where before personal endings vikaranas are not heard, what will
designate the bhäva, karman, and kartr?
And wehere (before personal endings) aren't they heard?
[In the forms] which have- luk and slu as vikaranas [i.e., in the second and
third classes, where luk and slu, zero substitutes for the basic vikarana sap,
occur by 2.4.72 and 2.4.75].
Here, too, (only) when the fact that there is a kartr has been expressed (by
sap, according to 3.1.68 kartari sap), will luk appear [as an invisible substitute for sap]. (Cf. Chapter II, s.v. lopa.)
Then, where before personal endings, vikaranas do not even come into existence [to be subsequently replaced by zero substitutes], what will designate
bhäva, karman, and kartr?
And where do they not even come into existence?
Before lin and lit [the endings of the optative-precative and perfect]. Therefore it is impossible to teach this: 'They aren't designated by personal endings, too.' And if they are, (Kätyäyana should have said) simply abhihite
vikaranäbhävah 'When they (bhäva, karman, kartr) are (already) expressed
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(by some other element), a vikarana ought not to appear' (instead of kftabhihite vikaranäbhävah 'When they are expressed by a kxt (suffix), a vikarana
ought not to appear').
D. II.58.9-13
evam tarhldam syät. yadä bhävakarmanor las, tadä kartari vikaranä; yadä
kartari las, tadä bhävakarmanor vikaranäh.
idam asya: 'yady eva sväbhävikam athäpi väcanikam, prakrtipratyayau pratyayärtham saha brüta' iti. na cästi sambhavo yad ekasyäh prakrter dvayor nänärthayor yugapad anusahäylbhävah syät. evam ca krtvaikapaksibhütam evedam
bhavati 'särvadhätukärthä eve1 ti.
Then it might be like this [in forms which contain both vikarana and personal ending]: when the personal ending has the meaning bhäva or karman,
then the vikarana will have the meaning kartr ^ when the personal ending has
the meaning kartr, then the vikarana will have1 the meaning bhßva or karman.
He (Pänini) has the following (principle): 'Whether [abhidhäna 'designation']
is innate or decreed (cf. Käty. värtt. 33" to 1.2.64 abhidhänam punah sväbhävikam, and the discussion 1.363.7 ff.), root and suffix together state the meaning of the suffix, and it isn't possible for one root to go together with two
[suffixes of] different [conflicting] meanings (as would be the case in the
situation just described by the äcäryadesiya).' And after acting ( = thinking)
in this way, there remains only this one alternative: 'They (bhäva, karman,
kartr) are the meanings solely of the särvadhätuka (suffixes)'.
E. 11.58.13-23
nanu coktam 'bhävakarmakartärah sarvadhätukärthäs ced ekadvibahusu niyamänupapattir atadarthatväd' itit
naisa dosah.
'supäm karmädayo cpy arthäh samkhyä caiva tathä tinäm' supäm tinäm ca
samkhyä caivärthah karmädayas ca.
l
prasiddho niyamas tatra}
prasiddhas tatra niyamah.
^niyamah prakrtesu va*
athavä: prakrtän arthän apeksya niyamah.
ke ca prakrtäht
ekatvädayah. ekasminn evaikavacanam, na dvayor, na bahusu. dvayor eva
dvivacanam, naikasmin, na bahusu. bahusveva bahuvacanam, naikasmin, na
dvayor iti.
But wasn't it taught (in Kätyäyana's first värttika): If bhäva, karman, and
kartr are the meanings of the särvadhätuka (suffixes), then it isn't possible to
restrict them (i.e., the meanings of the särvadhätuka suffixes) to singular,
dual, and plural'?
This isn't a fault ( = correct objection).
(The following verse is quoted from the discussion on 1.4.21-2.)
supäm karmädayo ypy arthäh samkhyä caiva tathä tinäm.
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'The meanings of the case endings and of the finite verb endings [are] number and karman, etc.'
prasiddho niyamas tatra
'The restriction [in the interpretation of 1.4.21-2 as %tonly when many, only
when two, only when one'] is correctly established [only] under this [supposition] (i.e., is to be applied to the general term 'number' and is not to be understood to exclude karman, etc.).'
niyamah prakrtesu vä.
'Or rather: the restriction [is given] with respect to the things [that are
being] discussed.'
2. And wThich things are being discussed?
3. Singularity, etc.: the singular ending appears when there is one, not when
there are two, not when there are many; the dual ending appears only when
there are two, not when there is one, not when there are many; the plural
ending appears only when there are many, not when there is one, not when
there are two.
F. II.58.24—59.7; 60.10-1
2. bhävakarmanor yagvidhäne karmakartary upasamkhyänam. (3)
bhävakarmanor yagvidhäne karmakartary upasamkhyänarn karlavyam: pacyate
svdt/am eva, pathyate svayam eva.
1. kirn punah käranam na sidhyati?
2. vipratisedhäd dhi sapo ballyastvam. (4)
vipratisedhäd dhi sapo ballyastvam präpnoti. sapo 'vakäsah: pacati, pathati.
yako 'vakäsah: pacyata odano devadatlena: pathyate vidyä devadattena. ihobhayam
präpnoti: pacyate svayam eva, pathyate svayam eva. paratväc sap präpnoti.
yogavibhägät siddham. (5)
yogavibhägah karisyate. ein bhävakarmanoh. särvadhätuke yag bhävakarmarioh.
tatah kartari. kartari ca yag bhavati bhävakarmanoh.
3. athaväcäryapravrttir jnäpayati 'bhavati karmakartari yag1 iti, yad ayam 'na
duhasnunamäm yakeinau' iti yakeinoh pratisedham sästi.
2. bhävakarmanor yagvidhäne karmakartary upasamkhyänam. (värtt. 3)
(The following is a paraphrase of Kätyäyana's third värttika.) In prescribing
yak when there is a bhäva or a karman, an addition should have been made
(prescribing yak also) when there is a kartr which is (also) a karman [i.e., in
a form with reflexive meaning]: pacyate svayam eva 'it cooks itself,' pathyate
svayam eva 'it recites itself.'
1. But why doesn't it result correctly [without this addition being made]?
2. vipratisedhäd dhi sapo ballyastvam. (värtt. 4)
(The following statement is a paraphrase of Kätyäyana's fourth värttika.)
Since, because there is a conflict, greater strength of sap would, incorrectly,
result (and, hence, according to 1.4.2 vipratisedhe param käryam 'In a conflict, that which comes later is to be done,' sap would be effected. A 'conflict,' which makes the application of 1.4.2 necessary, arises when two operations that each have their own 'domain' [avakäsa] are simultaneously
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effectable. The following remarks first prove that such 'conflict' actually exists
in this case.) The domain of sap: pacati 'he cooks/ pathati 'he recites' (formed
with sap, according to 3.1.68, to designate the kartr)) the domain of yak:
pacyata odano devadattena 'a gruel is cooked by Devadatta' (formed with
yak, according to 3.1.67, to designate the karman). In the following case,
both (sap and yak) would incorrectly result: pacyate svayam eva 'it cooks itself, pathyate svayam eva 'it recites itself.' (Here sap would have to be effected,
according to 3.1.68, to designate the kartr, and yak, according to 3.1.67, to
designate the karman.) Because it is later, sap is obtained (incorrectly, by
the application of 1.4.2 vipratisedhe param käryam 'In a conflict, that
which comes later, is to be done': sap, prescribed in 3.1.68, is taught later than
yak, which is prescribed in 3.1.67).
yogavibhägät siddham. (värtt. 5)
(The following explains Kätyäyana's fifth värttika, which by dividing 3.1.68
into two sentences, yields the desired reflexive form.) A division of a rule
(3.1.68) will be made, ein bhävakarmanoh (3.166) 'when there is a bhäva or a
karman (to be designated), cm (appears).' särvadhätuke yag bhävakarmanoh
[3.1.67 särvadhätuke yak . . . bhävakarmanoh 3.1.66] 'Before a särvadhätuka
(suffix), when there is a bhava or a karman (to be designated), yak (appears).'
Then kartari [by dividing 3.1.68 kartari sap, and referring karlari to 3.1.67]:
kartari ca yag bhavati bhävakarmanoh 'And when there is a kartr, yak (appears), when there is a bhava or a karman (to be designated).'
3. Or: the teacher's [Pänini's] procedure indicates that lyak appears when there
is a kartr, which is (also) a karman'', since he teaches the prohibition of yak
and (the passive aorist morpheme) cm in (3.1.89) na duhasnunamäm yakcinau. ('[The roots] duh, snu, and nam don't have yak or ein.' This is an
exception to the general statement of the reflexive given in 3.1.87 karmavat
karmanätulyakriyah [kartari—or rather kartä by viparinäma: 3.1.68] 'A
kartf which (also) has the same [relation to an] action as does a karman,
is [treated] like a karman.' By implication, any root other than duh,
snu, or nam would have yak or ein—prescribed in the function of karman
by 3.1.66-7—when a kartr which is also a karman is expressed. Thus
Patafijali rejects the division of the rule proposed in Kätyäyana's fifth
värttika as unnecessary.)
yaso 'nupasargät (3.1.71) 11.60.12-3
1.
2.
3.
2.
3.

'anupasargäd' iti kimarthamf
äyasyati, prayasyati.
'anupasargäd' iti sakyam akartum.
katham äyasyati, prayasyatif
samyasas ca iiy elan niyamärtham bhavisyati. sampürväd eva yaso nänyapurväd
iti.
1. Of what purpose is [the expression] anupasargät 'not after a preposition'?
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2. äyasyati, prayasyati. [When the root yas is preceded by a preposition (here,
ä- and pra-), the vikarana syan alone appears after the root, anupasargät
extends the scope of the option sap syan vä, described in the root-list of
3.1.70, to yas, when it is not preceded by a preposition, e.g., ydsati, ydsyati;
this option provides for free variation of sap and syan.]
3. It is possible to omit 'anupasargät1.
2. How about äyasyati, prayasyati?
3. 'samyasas ca' [3.1.72, which provides for the free variation of sap and syan
after yas preceded by the preposition sam-]—this will be for the purpose of
(giving) the restriction: only after yas preceded by sam (but, by implication),
not by any other (preposition, is there free variation of sap and syan).
rudhädibhyah snam (3.1.78)
A. 11.60.17-21
1. kimarthah sakärahf
2. särvadhätukärthah. isitsarvadhatukam1 iti särvadhätukasamjnä, isärvadhätukam
apid} iti riittvam, lnitV ti gunapratisedho yatha syät: 'bhinatii, chinattV ti.
1. naitad, asti prayojanam. särvadhätukärdhadhätukayor angasya guna ucyate,
yasmäc ca pratyaya vidhis tadädi pratyaye 'ngasamjnavi bhavati, yasmäc
cätra pratyayavidhir na tat pratyaye; parato, yac ca pratyaye parato na tasmäi
pratyayavidhih.
1. Of what purpose is the sound s [of snam] ?
2. It has the purpose of (showing the vikarana -na- to be) särvadhätuka. So that
there should be: (1) the technical term särvadhätuka by (3.4.113 tin)sit
särvadhätukam 'särvadhätuka = (the personal endings of the verb and) that
which has s as it''; (2) (and therefore) the characteristic of having n as it by
(1.2.4) särvadhätukam apit \nit\ 1.2.1] 'a särvadhätuka (suffix), which doesn't
have p as it (has n as it); (3) (and, therefore) prohibition of guna by (1.1.5k)hiti (ca [gunavrddhi: 1.1.3, na: 1.1.4] 'and there is not substitution of guna
or vrddhi) before that which has (k or) n as it9: bhinatti, chinatti. (These
examples demonstrate the absence of the guna substitute e for the root
vowel i.)
1. This isn't the motivation (for the s- of snam). (The substitution of) guna is
taught for the (vowel of the stem called) anga, before a särvadhätuka or
ärdhadhätuka (suffix) [7.3.84 särvadhätukärdhadhätukayoh (gunah: 7.3.82,
angasya: 6.1.1)]; now,, what begins with that, after which a suffix is prescribed, gets the technical germ anga 'stem' when it precedes the suffix
[1.4.13 yasmdt pratyayavidhis tadädi pratyaye 'ngarn}. That after which the
suffix is prescribed here [the roots rudh, etc.], however, doesn't occur before
that suffix (since the suffix is infixed), and that which is before the suffix (the
first part of the roots rudh, etc.: ru- etc.), after that the suffix is not prescribed
(but after the full roots rudh, etc.: it is only the anubandha -m which causes
it to appear before the last sound of the root, in accordance with 1.1.47 mid
aco 'ntyät par ah 'that which has m as it follows the last vowel').
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B. 11.60.21—61.1
2.
1.
2.
/.

idam tar hi prayojanam ärdhadhätukasamjnä mä bhüd iti.
kirn ca syätf
valädilaksana it prasajyeta.
etad api nästi prayojanam. valäder ärdhadhätukasyängasyed ucyate, yasmäc
ca pratyayavidhis tadädi pratyaye 'ngasamjiiam bhavati, yasmäc cätra pratyayavidhir na tat pratyaye parato, yac ca pratyaye parato na tasmät pratyayavidhih.
2. This, then, is the motivation (for the s- of swam): that there should not be
(applied to swam) the technical term ärdhadhätuka.
1. And what would happen (if it were called ärdhadhätuka, i.e., what would be
the harm)?
2. it, wrhich is caused by an ärdhadhätuka suffix beginning with va\ [a consonant
other than y] would—wrongly—result (by 7.2.35 ärdhadhätukasyed vaXädeh
'an ärdhadhätuka [suffix] beginning with a consonant other than y has it').
1 . This isn't the motivation, either. 7.2.35 is taught for a stem (angasya, 6.1.1,
is in force through 7.4.87) which has an ärdhadhätuka suffix; now, what begins with that, after which the suffix is prescribed, gets the technical term
anga 'stem' when it precedes the suffix; that, after which the suffix is prescribed here, however, doesn't occur before that suffix, and that which is
before the suffix, after that the suffix is not prescribed.
C. II.61.2-17

2, ata uttaram pathati.
snami sitkaranam pvädihrasvärtham. (1)
snami sitkaravam kriyate pvädlnäm siti hrasvatvam yathä syät: 'prnati, mrnatV
ti.
1. na vä dhätvanyatvät. (2)
na. vä kartavyam.
2. kirn käranamf
1. dhätvanyatvät. dhätvantaram: prnimrnl.
2. yat tarhi na dhätvantaram: (yatra bhümyäm vrnase\
1. naisa snam. sna etad hrasvatvam.
2. yadi sno hrasvatvam, svaro na sidhyati: 'vrnase'. ladupadesäl lasärvadhätukam
anudättam bhavatV ty esa svaro na präpnoti. tasmäc snam esah.
1. yadi snam 'snasor allopah' iti lopah präpnoti.
2. 'upadhäyä' iti vartate; ynupadhätvän na bhavisyati.
1. na sa sakya 'upadhäyäJ üi vijnätum. iha hi dosah syät: 'anktah, anjanti'.
tasmäc sna eva hrasvatvam,.
2. svarah kathamf
/ . bahidam pit särvadhätukam chandasi. (3)
särvadhätukasya bahulam chandasi pittvam vaktavyam. pitas cäpittvam drsyate
'pitas ca pittvam. pitas tävad apittvam: 'mätaram praminimi janitrim\ apitah
pittvam: lsrnota grävänah\
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2. tat tarhi hrasvatvam vaktavyam.
1. avasyam chandasi hrasvatvam väktavyam 'upagäyantu mäm patnayo garbhinayo
yuvatayaJ ity evamartham.
2. He (Kätyayana) recites as a [traditional] answer to that (question, i.e.
'What purpose does the sound s of snam have?'):
snami sitkaranam pvädihrasvartham. (värtt. 1)
(The following paraphrases värtt. 1 to 3.1.78.) In (teaching) 'snam' (in 3.1.78),
s is made as it, so that (the rule teaching) substitution of a short vowel for
(the vowel of the roots) pü, etc., before that which has s as it (7.3.80 pvädinäm hrasvah [kiti: 7.3.75]) should apply: prnati, mrnati (as if prnati and
mrnati < pf-mam-tip, mf-snam-tip. In the Dhätupätha, all members of the
pü class are listed in the class which has the vikarana snä, i.e., the ninth
class; pf is Dh.P. 9, 19; mf is 9, 22.).
1. na vä dhätvanyatvät. (värtt. 2)
Or rather, it (the s of snam) need not have been made (for this purpose).
(This is an amplification of lna vti in värtt. 2.)
2. Why (not)?
1. (The reply to this question completes the paraphrase of värtt. 2.) Because
there are other roots (than assumed above, from which prnati and mrnati
may be derived; i.e., they need not belong to the pü class, and the vikarana
need not be snam, but may be—as demonstrated by the roots cited—the
sixth class sa). The other roots are prn\ and mrni (Dh.P., 6,40-1; as if pmati,
mrnati < pm-sa-tip, mm-ka-tip).
2. Then (snam must be taught with s as it for cases), where there isn't another
root [where there can only be a root of the pü class]: yatra bhümyäm vmase
'where you choose on the earth' 31 (as if vmase can only be derived from the
root vf—Dh.P. 9,16; 9,20—plus snam: vf-snam-se > vmase)*2
1. This isn't snam. This is a short substitute for snä.33
31

TA 6.4.2C yatra bhümyai vrnase tatra gaccha. Kielhorn, in discussing other discrepancies
in the Vedic quotations of the Mahäbhäsya, says: '. . . the MSS. of the Mahäbhäshya and
the commentators may be wrong. But there are other cases where it is certain that the texts
known to Patanjali differed from the published texts . . .' (Vyäkarana-Mahäbhäshya, 3.10).
32
From the fact that Patanjali does not hesitate to add snam to a root belonging to the
ninth class in the Dhätupätha we can infer that either Patanjali did not know the Dhätupätha
in the form in which we know it (e.g. as in Säyana's 14th century Mädhavtyadhätuvrtti; cf.
Liebich, Zur Einführung III), or he knew it, but it was not authoritative for him.
33
Such a substitution is not taught by Pänini (as the Hsya points out—11.61.16 tat tarhi
hrasvatvam vaktavyam. The äcäryades'iya then gives other examples for this substitution.)
A possible justification for Pänini's neglect in not teaching this substitution explicitly
can be derived from Patanjali's interpretation of 3.1.85 vyatyayo bahulam [chandasi: 3.1.84].
Patanjali divides 3.1.85, referring vyatyayo 'alternation' to the preceding rules, which
describe the distribution of the vikaranas; he then interprets 3.1.85 vyatyayo bahulam [chandasi: 3.1.84] 'There is frequently alternation in the sacred literature' out of context, as a
paribjiäsä referring to all rules (citing a kärika— II.65.5-6—which says that through bahulam
'frequently' Pänini provides for variation of all kinds—endings, consonants, vowels, etc.—
in the sacred literature.
This is not the only instance in which Patanjali takes as a universal paribhäsä what
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2. If it's a short substitute for snä, the correct pitch isn't obtained—vrnase (as
the following comments show, if vfnase were derived from vT-knä\p]-se, the
vowel of the ending should be low-pitched, since se is a särvadhätuka verbal
ending): (6.1.186) [täsyanudättenhid] adupadesäl lasärvadhätukam anudättam
[ahnvinoh] '[after täsi, after that which has a low-pitched vowel or n as it,
and] after an element taught in the grammar as ending in a, the vowel of
the särvadhätuka personal endings of the verb is low-pitched [except after
the roots hnuh and in]'; this [low] pitch isn't (wrongly) obtained. This [the
-na~ of vrnase] is therefore snam.
1. If (it's) snam, lopa is wrongly obtained by (6.4.111) knasor allopah [angasya:
6.4.1, khiti: 6.4.98] There is lopa—invisibility—of the a of s*nam and of the
root as [in a stem (which appears) before that which has k or n as it].9 [That
is, in vr-mam-se, the a of snam would be lost before se, which, since it is
särvadhätuka and doesn't have p as it, has n as it—by 1.2.4; cf. above, Chapter II, s.v. hit.]
2. (The term) 'upadhäyäs' is valid (from 6.4.89 üdupadhäyä gohäh: i.e. 6.4.111
knasor aXlopah [khiti: 6.4.98, upadhäyäs: 6.4.89, angasya: 6.4.1] 'There is
lopa—invisibility-—of the a of snam and of [the root] as [when this a is the
upadhä (the last but one sound) of a stem (which appears) before that which
has k or n as it]9), and since it (the ä of snam) is not the last but one sound
[of the stem], it (the lopa of the a) will not occur (i.e., vr-snam-se > vrna-se—and, since the a is the last, not the last but one, sound of the stem,
it is not lost—whereas, in cases like rudh-snam-se > ru-na-dh-se > rundhse >
runtse, the a, being the last but one sound of the stem, is lost).
1. That (rule, i.e. 6.4.111 knasor allopah) can't be understood (under the supposition that 'upadhäyäs' is valid from 6.4.89), for in the following case, an
error would result: anktah, anjanti [sYam is added after the last vowel of
the root anj, but since two sounds follow it, the ä is again not the last but
one sound of the stem, and yet the a is lost: a-na-nj-tas > anktas, a-na-njanti > anjanti]. Therefore (the -va- of vrnase) can only be a short substitute
for sna.34
2. Plow [does] the pitch [result as correct]? (The äcäryadesiya here returns to
his objection to the proposed derivation: vrnase < vr-knä-se—an objection
Pänini gave in the framework of a limited context. For example, the paribhäsä given in
1.4.2 vipratisedhe par am käryam 'In a conflict, that which is later is to be done' seems obviously intended to apply only to the section that ends with 2.2.38: 1.4.1 äkaq^äräd ekä,
samjnä 'Up to ka^ära [2.2.38 kadäräh karmadhäraye] one technical term (only may apply
to what is defined; [1.4.2] if there is a conflict, the term defined later applies).' Kätyäyana,
however, invokes this principle in quite another context (3.1.67, värtt. 4—II.59.1), as does
Patanjali on 3.1.78 (11.61.20).
34
It might be countered that the a is the next to last sound after the penultimate nasal
of the root anj is lost—by 6.4.23 snän nalopah 'There is lopa—invisibility—of n after Snam'—
but by 6.4.22 asiddhavad aträ bhät 'What is here, up to bha [i.e., 6.4.129 bhasya] is as if it
had not taken effect.' Therefore, one rule (e.g. 6.4.23 snän nalopah) in the section 6.4.226.4.129 cannot prevent another in that section (e.g. 6.4.111 knasor allopah) from taking effect.
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which has not yet been answered—namely, after snä, the vowel of the suffix se should be low-pitched, but it is not in vrnase.)
] . bahularn pit särvadhätukam chandasi. (värtt. 3)
It must [anyway] be taught that, in the sacred literature, a särvadhätuka
(suffix) frequently has p as it (and thus a low-pitched vowel, by 3.1.4 anudättau suppitau 'sup—a collective term for the case-endings—and that which
has p as it have a low-pitched vowel'). The fact of not having p as it occurs
(in the sacred literature) in a place where (in the grammar a särvadhätuka
suffix is taught as having) p as it, as well as the fact of having p as it (in the
sacred literature) in a place where (in the grammar, a suffix) does not have
p as it.
First, the fact of not having p as it, in a place where (a särvadhätuka suffix)
has p as it (in the grammar): mätaram praminlmi janitrlmZh 'I destroy the
mother, the one who gives birth', [-mi, the first person singular suffix, is
taught in the grammar as mip, e.g., in 3.4.78. That it cannot have p as it
here is shown by the occurrence of the substitute -I- for the -ä- of snä. This
substitution is stated in the grammar as occurring before a särvadhätuka
suffix which has k or n as it: 6.4.113 I haly aghoh (kniti: 6.4.88, särvadhätuke:
6.4.110, snäbhyastayor ätah: 6.4.112) '(Before a särvadhätuka suffix which
has k or n as it and begins with a consonant) I replaces ä (in snä and reduplicated stems) excepting ghu (stems formed from the roots da and dhä:
1.1.20 dädhä ghv adäp "ghu = da and dhä, but not the da which has p as
it").' -mi, as a särvadhätuka suffix, has n as it, if it does not have p as it (cf.
Chapter II, s.v. nit).]
1. The fact of having p as it, where (a särvadhätuka suffix) does not have p as
it (in the grammar): srnota grävänah 'listen, stones!' (The second person
plural imperative suffix is taught as -ta in the grammar. Since it doesn't
have p as it, it has n as it, and guna in the preceding syllable—which would
otherwise be expected by 7.3.84 särvadhätukärdhadhätukayoh [gunah: 7.3.82]
'guna (appears) before a särvadhätuka or ärdhadhätuka (suffix)'—is prohibited by 1.1.5 kniti ca [gunavrddhl: 1.1.3, na: 1.1.4] 'and guna and vrddhi
are not substituted before that which has k or n as it\ Since guna does occur
in this position in the example given here, srnota gräoänah, the suffix must
have, not n, but p as it. This is the reverse of the preceding, i.e.:
The grammar teaches the suffixes
mip
ta(h)
The usage of the sacred literature
forces us to infer also
mi(h) ta{p))
2. Then [granted that the pitch is in order, and that the objection raised above
in II.61.7-8—yadi sno hrasvatvam., svaro na sidhyati—is invalid] that substitution of a short vowel [to explain -na- for -na-] must be taught.
1. Substitution of a short vowel in the sacred literature must (anyway) necessarily be taught for the purpose of [explaining] upagäyantu mäm patnayo
35

AV 6.110.3d mä mätaram pra mini] janitrim.
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garbhinayo yuvatayah 'Let the wives, mothers, and young girls sing to me.'
(There is guna of the stem-final -I of patnl- and garbhini- before the nominative plural ending -as. Pänini, however, teaches guna only for stems in -%:
7.3.108 hrasvasya gunah, 7.3.109 jasi ca 'and guna replaces a short vowel
before jas [the nominative plural ending: 4.1.2]?. Since we must, anyway,
teach a Vedic substitution of a short vowel to take care of the quoted plural
forms of patnl- and garbhini-, we need no special rule for this substitution
in vrnase.)
D. 11.61.18-22
2. visesanärthas tar hi.
1. kva visesanärthenärthahf
2. csnän nalopah' iti. 'nan nalopa' ity ucyamäne lyajnänäm, yatnänäm' ity
aträpi prasajyeta.
1. dlrghatve krte ha bhavisyati.
y
2. idam iha sampradhdryam: dirghatvam kriyatäm nalopa iti, kim atra kartavyamt
paratvän nalopah syät. tasmäc sakärah kartavyah.
1. atha kriyamäne sakära, iha kasmän na bhavati: 'visnänäm, prasnä,näm' iti?
2. llaksanapratipadoktayoh pratipadoktasyaive' ti.
2. Then it [the s of snam] has the purpose of [giving] a distinguishing mark.
[Since -nä- in vrnase can result from the substitution of a short vowel for the
-ä- of snä, there is left no indisputable example of shortening of pü, etc.,
before kit, i.e., the s of snam. And so the äcäryadesiya gives a new answer to
the question: kimarthah sakärah 'What is the purpose of the sound s? (11.60.
17)]
1. Where is there a purpose [fulfilled] by [an s] that has the purpose of [giving]
a distinguishing mark?
2. In [6.4.23] 'snän nalopah' [angasya: 6.4.1] ('After snam in a stem, there is
lopa—invisibility—of n'). If 'nan nalopah'' were taught [i.e., 'after nä in a
stem, there is lopa—invisibility—of n% here too—in the case of yajnänäm
and yatnänäm [formed from the elements yaj-na-näm and yat-na-näm]—
it [the lopa of n] would [wrongly] result.
1. After substitution of a long vowel has been made [by 6.4.3 nämi (angasya:
6.4.1, dlrgha: 6.3.111) 'There is substitution, in a stem, of a long vowel before
näm% it [the lopa of n] will not occur [since n will now follow nä, not nä].
2. In this case, the following must be weighed: [both] the lengthening of the
vowel [before näm, by 6.4.3; the sisya's argument] and the replacement of n
by invisibility [after snam, by 6.4.23; the äcäryadesiya's argument] are
[enjoined] to be done: which, then, must be done here? There would be replacement of n by invisibility, since it is later (is taught later in the grammar;
the principle here applied is that of 1.4.2 vipratisedhe par am käryam 'In a
conflict, that which is later is to be done'). Therefore the sound s must be
made [for the purpose of giving a distinguishing mark: if nän—instead of
man—nalopah were taught, wrong results would be obtained].
1. But now, when the sound s is made, why doesn't it [the invisibility of n] occur
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here: visnänäm, pramänäm (formed from the elements vich-na-näm, prach~nanäm by 3.3.90 yajayacayatavicchapraccharakso nan 'After [the roots] yaj, yac,
yat, vich, prach, and raks, [the suffix] nan appears/ and 6.4.19 chvoh süd
anunäsike ca [angasya: 6.4.1] 's and ü take the place of a stem-final ch and v
before a nasal, too'). (That is, the sisya asks, why doesn't the invisibility of
the n of -ma- occur in these forms at the stage visna-näm, prasna-näm,
before the lengthening of the stem-final a occurs?)
2. laksanapratipadoktayoh pratipadoktasyaiva '[If there are two possible ways] of
[understanding a rule or a part of a rule: as referring to] something that results from the application of a grammatical rule or that is taught by naming,
only that element which is taught by naming [is to be understood].' (That
is, in man nalopah, mat [> man by sandhi] can be interpreted as the ablative of the combination of sounds sna, or as the ablative of the suffix snam.
The combination of sounds ma in visna-näm and prasna-näm results from
the application of rules 3.3.90 and 6.4.19, but snom is named—in 3.1.78
nidhädibhyah snam. Therefore, in man nalopah, mat must be interpreted as
the ablative of snam, and of snam only. This principle of interpretation—
laksanapratipadoktayoh pratipadoktasyaiva—is discussed in the Paribhäsendusekhara as paribhäsä 105.)
tanädikrnbhya uh (3.1.79)
A. 11.61.24—62.1
1.
2.
1.
2.
1.
1.
2.
1.
2.

1.

atha kimartham karoteh pfthaggrahanam kriyate, na Hanädibhya' ity evocyela.
anyäni tanotyädikäryäni mä bhüvann iti.
känif
anunäsikalopädlnl: 'daivaraktäh kimsukäh1.
anunäsikäbhäväd evänunäsikalopo na bhavisyati.
Now why is karoti (i.e., km) cited separately; [why] shouldn't simply
''lanädibhyas' (i.e., tanädibhya nh) be taught?
(It is cited separately) so that other operations (taught) for tanoti, etc.
shouldn't become (applicable to km).
Which (operations)?
'anunäsikalopati, etc.: (e.g.,) daivaraktäh kimsukäh 'The kimsuka trees are
made red by the will of the gods', (anunäsikalopah is a reference to 6.4.37
anudättopadesavanatitanotyädinäm anunäsikalopo jhali khiti llopa—invisibility—replaces the nasal of that which has a low-pitched vowrel [in the form
in which it is taught in the Dhätupätha], of vanati, and of tanoti, etc. before
a suffix beginning with jhal [a consonant other than a semivowel or nasal]
which has k or n as it\ daivaraktäh is an example to anudättopadesa: rafij,
which is taught [Dh.P. 1,1048; 4,58] as having a low-pitched vowel, loses its
nasal before the participle-forming suffix kta: ranj-kta > raj-kta > rak-ta.
Similarly, tan-kta > ta-kta > ta-ta.)
Since there isn't a nasal (in the root Arn), there won't be invisibility of a
nasal [anyway] (even if km is included in the class 'tan, etc.').
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B. II.62.1-8
2.
1,
2.
1.
2.

idam tarhi tanädikäryam mä bhüt: ' tanädibhyas tathäsoh' iti.
nanu ca bhavaty evätrafu
'hrasväd angät' Mi tenaiva yathä syäd, anena mä bhüd iti.
kas cätra visesas tena vä saty anena vät
tena sati, sijlopasyäsiddhatväc cinvadbhävah siddho bhavati. anena punah sati,
cinvadbhävo na syät.
3. anenäpi sati, cinvadbhävah siddhah.
2. kathamf
3. vibhäsä luk. yadä na luk, tadä tena lopah. tatra sijlopasyäsidhatväc cinvadbhävah siddho bhavati.

2.

1.
2.

1.
2.

tanäditvät krnah siddham, sijlope ca na dusyati. cinvadbhäve 'tra dosah syät, so
'pi prokto vibhäsayä.
Then (krn is cited separately in 3.1.69) so that the foliowing^ operation of
'tan, etc/ shouldn't apply (to Arn): 2.4.79 tanädibhyas tathäsoh [luk: 2.4.58,
sicah: 2.4.77, vibhäsä: 2.4.78] '[luk—invisibility—may optionally replace sic—
the aorist s] after tan, etc., before [the third and second (in Indian terminology, first and second) person singular middle endings] ta and thäs\ e.g.,
a-tan-sic-ta[h] > a-tan-luk-ta[h] > atata.
But doesn't it [the loss of the aorist s before ta and thas] apply here [after krn]
(*kr-sic-ta[h] > a-kf-ta)?
(krn) is cited separately) so that it (the loss of the aorist s before ta and thäs
after the root krn) should occur only by that rule: 8.2.27 hrasväd angät
[lopah: 8.2.23, sasya: 8.2.24, jhali: 8.2.26] 'After a stem ending in a short
vowel [there is lopa—invisibility—of s before jhal [a consonant other than a
semivowel or nasal],' e.g., a-krn-sic-ta[h] > a-krn-lopa-ta[n] > akrta,y and not
by this (one, i.e., 2.4.79 tanädibhyas tathäsoh).
And what is the difference here whether it is (occurs) by that (rule) or by
this?
If it is by that (rule, i.e., 8.2.27), the process of becoming like ein takes place,
since the lopa of s hasn't taken effect. (The lopa of s hasn't taken effect, since
all sütras from 8.2.1 on are 'not in effect' in relation to all previous sütras—by
8.2.1 pürvaträsiddham. 'The process of becoming like cm' is a reference to
6.4.62 syasicslyuttäsisu bhävakarmanor upadese 'jjhangrahadrsäm vä cinvad
ü ca [angasya: 6.4.1] 'Before [the future-forming] sya, [the aorist] sic, [the
precative] slyut, or [the periphrastic future-forming] täsi, when there is a
bhäva or karman (to be designated), a stem called anga, formed from a root
which is taught as ending in a vowel, or from han, grah, or drs, may optionally
be like a stem before [the passive aorist-forming] cm, and then there is [the
ägama 'augment'] it.' Since there is vfddhi before cm by 7.2.115 aco hniti
[vrddhih: 7.2.114] 'There is vrddhi of a vowel before that which has w o r n
as it,' this means that there may he vrddhi of the vowel before sya, sic, slyut,
and täsi, aftei a root ending in a vowel in grammatical instruction, and after
36
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the roots fian, grah, and drs/e.g., kr-sic [which becomes like cin]-£a[n] >
a-kr-it-sic-ta[n] > akärista, but, since this rule is taught as optional, also
kf-sic-ta[h] > a-kr-s-ta > akrta, with lopa of the s by 8.2.27 hrasväd angät.
The s is not lost in akärista, because the stem called anga is here akär-, and
does not end in a short vowel.) But if it [the loss of the aorist s] is by this
(rule, 2.4.79 tanädibhyas tathäsoh), there wouldn't be the process of becoming
like ein (since this process, as taught in 6.2.64, presupposes sic, and sic has
been lost by 2.4.79).
3. Even if it (the loss of the aorist s) is by this (rule, 2.4.79), the process of
becoming like ein takes effect.
2. How?
3. Ink (invisibility—of sic by 2.4.79) is optional (by 2.4.78 vibhäsä); when there
isn't luk, then there is lopa (of s after krh) by that (rule, 8.2.27 hrasväd angät).
Since, on this alternative, the lopa of sic hasn't taken effect (in 6.4.62), the
process of becoming like ein correctly results (by 6.4.62). (That is: if krh
were not taught separately in this rule, there would be no difference in the
results obtained. Therefore, there is no purpose in its being so taught, and
Pänini should have formulated this rule, not as Hanädikrhbhya uh,' but as
l
tanädibhya uh.y
(kärikä)
From the fact that there is [the expression] tanädi- [used in 3.1.79], [the
operation taught in this rule] results correctly [also] for krh (and it is not
necessary to explicitly teach it, in addition to tanädi, as Pänini did).
And there arises no fault, if [the forms akrta, akrthäs are explained as resulting] by lopa of [the aorist-forming element] sic [according to 2.4.79] (i.e.,
if we explain: kr + sic + tan/thus > a-kr-ta/thäs, instead of assuming lopa
of the sound s according to 8.2.27: a-kr-s-ta/thäs > akrta/akrthäs).
(objection:) If we adopt this procedure (air a), a fault would arise in the
application of 6.4.62 (i.e. we should not obtain by this rule the optionally
correct forms akärista/akäristhäs beside akrta/akrthäs, since sic would have
disappeared by 2.4.79 and we would no longer presuppose, at the time when
6.4.62 is taking effect, a *kr + sic + tah/kr + sic + thäs).
(answer:) [Not only 6.4.62, but] also the lopa of sic (i.e., 2.4.79) is taught
as optional. (Hence, when 6.4.62 is taking effect, we have both prototypes:
kr + sic + tan/thäs and kr + lopa + tan/thäs. 6.4.62 can then be applied
to the former alternative form.)
dhinvikmvyor a ca (3.1.80)
A. 11.62.10 -3
J. kväyam akärah srüyate?
2. na kvacic chrüyate. lopo 'sya bhavaty: lato lopa ärdhadhätuka' iti.
1. yadi na kvacic chrüyate, kimartham atvam ueyate, na lopa evoeyeta?
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2. naivam sakyam. lope hi sati, gun,ah prasajyeta. atve punah saty, akäralopasya
sthänivadbhäväd gurio na bhavati.
1. Where is this sound a heard?
2. It's not heard anywhere; lopa—invisibility—replaces it by ato lopa ärdhadhätuke [6.4.48 ato lopah (ärdhadhätuke: 6.4.46) '(Before an ärdhadhätuka
[suffix]) lopa replaces a'].
1. If it's not heard anywhere, for what purpose is a taught? Shouldn't simply
'lopas' [i.e., dhinvikrnvyor lopas ca] be taught?
2. It isn't possible (to do) so. For, if there were lopa, guna would—wrongly—
result (by 7.3.86 pugantalaghüpadhasya ca [angasya: 6.4.1, gunah: 7.3.82,
särvadhätukärdhadhätukayoh: 7.3.84] * [Before a särvadhätuka or ärdhadhätuka
(suffix), guna replaces] the [last] vowel of a stem which ends in [the ägama
'augment'] p, or which has a light penultimate [i.e., a short vowel followed
by a single consonant, by 1.4.10 hrasvam laghu, 1.4.11 sainyoge guru]'. If lopa
were substituted for the last sound of the root dhinv, when the vikarana u
is added, the resulting stem dhin would have a light penultimate, and there
would be substitution of guna for the -i-.) But, if there is a, guna does not
come into existence, since the lopa (substitute) of the sound a becomes like
what it takes the place of37 (that is, like a—by 1.1.56 sthänivad ädeso 'nahidhau
'A substitute is like that, in whose place it stands, except in a rule involving
[specific] sounds.' In the resulting stem—dhina—there is no light penultimate,
and 7.3.86 does not take effect.).
B. 11.62.13-6
1. nanu ca lope^ 'pi sati 'na dhätulopa ärdhadhätuke' iti pratisedho bhavisyalit
2. ärdhadhätukanimitte lope sa pratisedho, na caisa ärdhadhätukanimitto lopah.
api ca pratyäkhyäyate sa yogah. tasmin pratyäkhyäte, gurpah syäd eva. tasmäd
atvam paktavyam,
. . .
1. But eyen if there is (only) lopa (and not first a), won't the prohibition (of
guna) lna dhätulopa ärdhadhätukem arise? (\AA[iko gunqvrddhi: \A.'A] 'guna
and vrddhi do not take the place of f, ü, ?, or I before an ärdhadhätuka [suffix],
when there is lopa of the root.')
.
2. That prohibition applies when lopais caused by an ärdhadhätuka suffix, and
this lopa isn't caused by the ärdhadhätuka suffix.39 And besides, that rule is
refuted (in the discussion on \.\A—vartt. 7) If that (rule) were refuted, there
37

There is an implicit paribhäsä here (and it is one that can be justified by common sense,
i.e., it is lokanyäyasiddha): the lopa—invisibility—which is substituted for a part of a
stem and which is taught only for that stem functions like what it takes the place of. Since
the formal feature is lost, if the function (here, the prevention of guna) were not retained,
there would have been no point in teaching it in the first place.
38
The suffix -u-, not being sit, is an ärdhadhätuka.
39
In Pänini's formulation of 3.1.80, the ärdhadhätuka u is not given as the cause of the
operation, which would only be the case if Pänini had explicitly stated 'when [the ärdhadhätuka} u follows.'
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would, without fail, be guna (if there were only lopa of v). Substitution of a
must, therefore, be taught.
C. 11.62.17-22

1. atha kimartham numanusaktayor grahanam kriyate, na 'dhivikrvyor' ity
evocyate?
2. 'dhivikrvyor' ity ucyamäne, 'tve krte, 'niste dese num prasajyeta.
1. idam iha sampradhäryam: atvam kriyatäm, num iti, kim atra kartavyamf
2. paratvän numägamah.
1. antarangam atvam.
2. käntarangatäf
1. pratyayotpattisamniyogenätvam ucyata; utpanne pratyaye, prakrtipratyayäv
äsrityängasya numägamah.
3. num apy antarangah.
2. kathamf
3. vaksyaty elan: 'numvidhäv upadesivadvacanam pratyayavidhyartham' iti.
ubhayor antarangayoh, paratvän numägamah. tasmäd 'dhivikrvyor' iti
vaktavyam.
1. Now, why (for what purpose) are the two [roots] cited furnished with the n
infixes? Why shouldn't simply 'dhivikrvyor' be taught? (-n- would be infixed,
anyway, since the root has i as it—by 7.1.58 idito num dhätoh [angasya:
6.4.1] 'A root which has I as it, has num [n added after the last vowel] [when
that root is an anga 'stem']')
2. If 'dhivikrvyor' is taught, when the substitution of a is made, num would—
wrongly—result, in a place where it isn't wanted, (a would be substituted by
this rule, 3.1.80; num would be added only later, by 7.1.58. num is added
after the last vowel: 1.1.47 mid aco 'ntyät par ah 'That which has m as it
appears after the last vowel.' After a has been substituted by 3.1.80, the last
vowel is a, not i; if the n were then added by 7.1.58, it would follow a, and
would thus be 'artiste dese'.)
1. In this case, the following has to be weighed: both the substitution of a and
the affixation of n are [enjoined] to be done. Which, then, should be done?
2. The ägama 'augment' num, since it is [taught] later [the substitution of a is
prescribed by 3.1.80; num is taught in 7.1.58]. (The äcäryadesiya here invokes
the principle given in 1.4.2 vipratisedhe param käryam 'In a conflict, that
which is later is to be done.')
1. (But) the substitution of a is antaranga. (For the intricacies involved in the
antaranga-bahiranga question, cf. Kielhorn, Paribhdshendusekhara 11.221 ff.
and Renou, Terminologie grammaticale, s.v. antaranga. What is essential here,
is that the sisya denies that the resolution of this conflict—whether a should
be, substituted, or n infixed—can be obtained by appealing to the principle
'vipratisedhe param käryam'. The sisya proposes, rather, that a should b^
substituted first, since the cause for this phenomenon is antaranga 'internal'
in comparison with the cause for the affixation of n, and in a conflict, that
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which has a linguistically internal cause takes precedence over that which
has a linguistically external cause, i.e., which is bahiranga.)
In what way is it [the substitution of a] antaranga (in relation to the affixation of rmm)?
The substitution of a is taught in conjunction with the coming into existence
of a suffix [u]; after the suffix has come into existence, the augment num
(is added) to the anga 'stem,' which presupposes root and suffix (according
to the definition of anga in 1.4.13 yasmät pratyayavidhis tadädi pratyaye
'ngam).
num. is also antaranga.
How?
He (Kätyäyana) will teach this (7.1.58, värtL 7): 'In the rule teaching num
(7.1.58), it ought to be taught that, for the purpose of rules on suffixes, (a
root to which the affix num has been added) becomes like (a root) that is
taught in the grammar (i.e., in the Dhätupätha).' (That is: boththe substitution of a and the affixation of num take effect before any suffix is added to
the stem.) Since both are antaranga (and since, therefore, the conflict brought
up by the sisya cannot be resolved by the antaranga paribhäsä, there is left
only the paribhäsä 'vipratisedhe par am käryam7), the affixation of num must
be carried out, since it is taught later. (Only after this operation has been
carried out, will the substitution of a take place.) 'dhivikrvyor' ought, therefore, to have been taught (by Pänini) [since dhivi and kfvi are shorter than
dhinvi and krryoi and yet technically sufficient].
halah snah sänaj jhau (3.1.83)
A. 11.62.24—63.2

1. kimarthah sakärahf
2. 'sit särvadhätukam' iti särvadhätukasamjilä, 'särvadhätukam apid' iti nittvam,
'nitV ti pratisedho yathä spät: 'kusäna, pusäne' ti. ata uttaram pathati:
snävikärasya sitkaranänarthakyam sihänivattvät (1) snävikärasya sitkaranam
anarthakam.
1. What is the purpose of the sound s (in sänac)?
2. So that there should be (applied to sänac) the technical term särvadhätuka
by (tin)sit särvadhätukam (3.4.113 'särvadhätuka = the personal endings of
the verb, and that which has s as it'), (and) so that (therefore) sänac should
get n as it by särvadhätukam apit (1.2.4 [m£: 1.2.1] 'A särvadhätuka [suffix]
which doesn't have p as it [has n as it]'), (and therefore) the prohibition
[k]hiti [ca 1.1.5 (iko gunavrddhi: 1.1.3, na: 1.1.4)] '[and guna and vfddhi don't
replace iyü, f, or I before that which has k or] n as it'): kusäna, pusäna [in
kusäna, pusäna, guna is not substituted for -u- by sütras 7.3.82, 84, 86, since
sänac has n as it].
As a [traditional] answer to this (question, i.e. kimarthah sakärah), he
(Kätyäyana) recites:
snävikärasya sitkaranänarthakyam sihänivattvät (värtt. 1)
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There is no purpose in causing this variant of snä to have s as it. (This is a
paraphrase of snävikärasya sitkaranänarthakyam.)
B. II.63.2-7

1. Mm käranamf
2. sthänivattvät. sito 'yam ädesah; sthänivadbhäväc sid bhavisyati. arthavat tu
jnäpakam särvadhätukädese '' nubandhasthänivattvasya (2). arthavat tu snävikäraßya sitkaranam.
1. ko 'rthah?
2. jnäpakärtham.
1. kirn jnäpyamf
2. etaj jnäpayaty äcäryah: 'särvadhätukädese 'nubandha na sthänivad bhavantV ti.
1. kirn etasya jnäpane prayojanam? . . .
1. Why (not)?
2. Because it is like what it replaces [1.1.56 sthänivad ädeso 'nalvidhau 'A substitute is like what it replaces, except in a rule involving (specific) sounds'l.
This is a substitute for an element that has s as it; it will get s as it (anyway),
because it is like what it takes the place of. (This is a paraphrase of
sthänivattvät.)
arthavat tu jnäpakam särvadhätukädese 'nubandhasthänivattvasya (värtt. 2)

1.
2.
1.
2.

1.

But there is a purpose in causing this variant of snä to have s as it. (This
is a paraphrase of 'arthavat tu\)
What is this purpose?
It is for the purpose of giving an indication. (This is a paraphrase of
'jnäpakam\)
What is to be indicated?
The teacher (Pänini) indicates this: 'When there is a substitute for a särvadhätuka (suffix), the ^s (of the substitute) are not like (ths its of) what they
take the place of.J (This is a paraphrase of 'särvadhätukädese 'nubandhasthänivattvasya.J)
What is the motivation for indicating this? . . .
C. II.64.5-6

2. asya jnäpakasya santi dosäh, santi prayojanäni. samä dosä bhuyämso vä.
tasmän närtho ynena jnäpakena.
2. That indication has faults, and it has motivations [reasons why it should be
made, and reasons why it should not]. The faults are equal or more (to the
reasons why it should be made); there is, therefore, no point in making the
indication.
C. THE KÄSIKÄ

ON 3.1.68-84

3.1.68 kartari sap
kartrväcini särvadhätuke parato dhätoh sappratyayo bhavati. pakärah svarärthah;
sakärah särvadhätukärthah, bhavati, pacati.
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The suffix sap appears after a root, when a särvadhätuka [suffix] which designates
an agent follows. The sound p (of sap) has the purpose of (indicating the) pitch;
the sound s (of sap) has the purpose of (showing the suffix -a- to be) särvadhätuka:
(e.g.,) bhavati, pacati.40
3.1.69 divädibhyah syan
divityevamädibhyo dhätubhyah syanpratyayo bhavati. sapo 'pavädah. nakärah
svarärthah; sakärah särvadhätukärthah. dlvyati, slvyati.
The suffix %an appears after the roots beginning thus [in the Dhätupätha}: ldiv'
(Dh.P. 4,1). (This is) a prevention of sap. The sound n (of syan) has the purpose
of (indicating the) pitch; the sound s (of syan) has the purpose of (showing the
suffix -ya- to be) särvadhätuka: (e.g.,) divyati, swyati.u
i0
Notes to 3.1.68: (1) kartrväcini särvadhätuke—by this paraphrase, the Käsikä, following
(and quoting) Patafyali, refers kartari to särvadhätuke rather than to sap.
(2) parato—when a substitution is taught, the genitive indicates the place which the
substitute is to occupy, the ablative the place following, and the locative the place preceding
(cf. note 8). To show that an ablative in a sütra has this function, the KäUkä cites the form
in the ablative, and follows it with uttarasya in 3.1.83; in like manner, it cites a form in
the locative followed by paratas in 3.1.68 and 3.1.83. (Another use of the locative the Käsikä
paraphrases with visaye 'in the domain of in 3.1.84.) Other instances in these sütraa where
the ablative or locative have these special functions are not so paraphrased.
(3) dhätoh—valid from 3.1.22.
(4) sappratyayo—pratyayah is valid from 3.1.1.
(5) pakärah svarärthah—the reference is to 3.1.4 anudättau suppitau 'sup—the case-endincs of the noun—and a suffix which has p as it have a low-pitched vowel.' This is in exception to 1.1.1-3, in which a suffix (1.1.1 pratyayah) is defined as 'what follows' (1.1.2 paras ca)
and 'whose first vowel is high-pitched' (1.1.3 ädyudättak ca).
(6) Nakärah särvadhätukärthah—3.4.113 tinsit särvadhätukam 'särvadhätuka = tin—the
personal endings of the verb—and a suffix that has £ as it.' One of the purposes of calling a
suffix särvadhätuka is to prevent substitution of guxia in the preceding element if the särvadhätuka is not pit: 1.2.4 (cf. särvadhätuka, Chapter II).
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Notes to 3.1.69: (1) (div)ityevamädibhyo dhätubhyah—by this formula the groupings of
the Dhätupätha root-lists are referred to. In all the other instances in this section—i.e., in
3.1.73, 3.1.77, 3.1.78, 3.1.79, and 3.1.81—the root is cited together with the it and the meaning as given in the Dhätupätha. That the bare root ldiv* is cited here may be due to the abnormal length of the gloss given for div in the Dhätupätha, i.e.: divxx kridävijigisavyavahäradyutistutimodamadasvapnakäntigatisu.
(2) dhätubhyo—dhätoh is valid from 3.1.22. The substitution of plural for singular ending
is an instance of viparinäma (see Chapter II).
(3) (&apo) 'pavädah—this rule (3.1.69) prevents (apa + vad), for certain cases, the operation established by the general rule (utsarga) 3.1.68, according to the principle formulated
m paribhäsä 57: yena näpräpte yo vidhir ärabhyate sa tasya bädhako bhavati 'A rule which is
given (in reference to a particular case or particular cases, to which, or to all of which)
another (rule) cannot but apply (or in other words, which all fall already under some other
rule), supersedes the latter' (Kielhorn, Paribhdshendus'ekhara 11.320.1). An apaväda must be
distinguished logically from a pratisedha, an explicit 'prohibition' which would have to contain the prohibitive particle na; it must also be distinguished from a vibhäsä, an 'optional
rule' that would have to contain an expression like vä, vibhäsä, anyatarasyäm. Cf. Renou,
Terminologie grammaticale, s.v. apaväda.
An apaväda is, then, a declaration of a nonbasic alternant—here, syan—which is in com-
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3,1,70 vä bhräsbhläsbhramukramuklamutrasitrutilasah ubhayatra vibhäseyam.
tubhräsr tubhläsr diptau, bhramu anavasthäne, bhramu calane—dvayor api
grahanam—kramu pädaviksepe, klamu glänau, trasl udvßge, truti chedane, lasa
käntau—etebhyo vä syanpratyayo bhavati. bhräsate, bhräsyate. bhläsate, bhläsyate.
bhramatiy bhrämyati. krämati, krämyati. klämati, Mämyati. trasati, trasyati. trutati,
trutyati. lasati, lasyati.
This is an option referring to both, tubhläsr tubhräsr 'blazing' (Dh.P. 1,876-7),
bhramu 'instability' (Dh.P. 4,96), bhramu 'motion' (Dh.P. 1,903)—the expression
('bhramu' in the sütra) is for both of them—kramu 'throwing apart of the feet'
[i;e., 'making a step'] (Dh.P. 1,502), klamu 'exhaustion (Dh.P. 4,98), trasl 'fright'
(Dh.P. 4,10), truti 'cutting' (Dh.P. 6,82—trufa), /asa 'desire' (Dh.P. 1,937)—
after these (roots), the suffix syan may (or may not) appear: (e.g.,) bhräsate,
bhräsyate. bhläsate, bhläsyate. bhramati, bhrämyati. krämati, krämyati. klämati,
klämyati. trasati, trasyati. trutati, trutyati. lasati, lasyati}2
plementary distribution with the basic alternant—here, sap; the basic alternant is defined
by an 'utsarga'—here, sütra 3.1.68 kartari sap.
(4) nakärah svaräthah—the first vowel of a form containing an element which has n as it
is high-pitched by 6.1.197 unity ädir nityam [udättah: 6.1.159] 'Before that which has n or n
as it, the first vowel is always high-pitched' (cf. pit, Chapter II).
(5) For the long I of dlvyati, see fn. 9.
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Notes to 3.1.70: (1) ubhayatra vibhäseyam—'ubhayatra' seems ambiguous. We should
say at first glance that the vibhäsä ('statement of free variation') refers to 'both' sap and
syan. The KäSikä does not define 'both' explicitly, but one of its examples—trutati—is an
example of sa [i.e., of a high-pitched -a- without guna in the preceding syllable; if it were sap,
the -a- would be low-pitched and there would be guna in the preceding syllablel.
Jinendrabuddhi, in his commentary on the Käsikä, the Käsikävivaranapanjikä, shows
us how the KäHkä must have interpreted the vibhäsä. Jinendrabuddhi says: 'ubhayatra
vibhäseyam' iti. bhramer anavasthänärthasya klamatrasyos' ca daivädikatvät präpte trutes
taudädikatväd bhrä§aprabhrtinäm bhauvädikatväd apräpte. ' uubhayatra vibhäseyam11:
where it [i.e., syan] is obtained (anyway—before this sütra takes effect, i.e., after bhram
'instability', klam, and tras) since bhramu in the meaning of 'instability,' klamu, and trasi
belong to the class beginning with div [the class composed of those roots which are followed
by the vikarana syan and where it [syan] is not obtained (before this sütra takes effect, i.e.,
after the other roots cited in this sütra) since truti belongs to the class beginning with
tud [the class composed of those roots which are followed by the vikarana sa] (and) since
bhräsa, etc., belong to the class beginning with'bhU [the class composed of those roots which
are followed by the vikarana sap].' That is, the roots listed in this sütra may (or may not)
have syan. If they belong to the div class, which is characterized by having s*T/an anyway,
when they do not have syan, they automatically have the basic vikarana sap. If they belong to the bhü class, which has sap, they have either syan or sap; and if they belong to
the tud class, which has sa, they have either syan or sa.
(2) dvayor api grahanam—i.e., bhramw anavasthäne (Dh.P. 4,96) has syan as vikarana
since it is a member of the div class, but may have sap by this option; bhramu calane (Dh.P.
1,903) has sap as a member of the bhü class, but may also have syan.
(3) For the -ä- of bhrämyati, cf. note 11.
(4) krämati, krämyati—the long ä of krämati and krämyati is taught by 7.3.76 kramah
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3.1.71 yaso 'nupasargät
yasu prayatne daivädikah, tasmän nityam syani präpte, 'nupasargäd vikalpa
ucyate. yaso 'nupasargäd vä syanpratyayo bhavati. yasyati, yasati. anupasargäd iti
kimf äyasyati, prayasyati.
yasu. 'exerting effort' (Dh.P. 4,101) is a member of (the class) beginning with
'div.f Since syan is always (but wrongly) obtained after that (root yas—for
which, as a member of the div class, syan is prescribed by 3.1.69), an alternative
which is valid except after a preposition is taught: after yas, when it has no
preposition, the suffix syan may (or may not) appear: (e.g.,) yasyati, yasati. Why
'anupasargät'? äyasyati, prayasyati [i.e. after a preposition, s?/an always appears].
3.1.72 sarnyasas ca
sopasargärtha ärambhah. sampürväc ca yaser vä syanpratyayo bhavati. samyasyati,
samyasati.
The giving [of this rule] is for the purpose (sake) of [yas] when with preposition:
the suffix syan appears optionally after yas also when preceded by sam (in contradiction to the expression anupasargät in 3.1.71): (e.g.,) samyasyati, samyasati.
3.1.73 svädibhyah snuh
sun abhisave, ityevamädibhyo dhätubhyah snupratyayo bhavati. kapo 'pavädah.
sunoti, sinoti.
After the roots beginning thus [in the Dhätupätha]: sun 'pressing out' (Dh.P. 5,1),
the suffix snu appears. (This is) a prevention of sap: (e.g.,) sunoti, sinoti.
3.1.74 sruvah §r ca
sruvah snupratyayo bhavati, tatsamniyogena sruvah sr ity ay am ädeso bhavati.
srnoti, srnutah, srnvanti.
After sru, the suffix snu appears; in conjunction with this [suffix], the substitute
l
sf replaces sru: (e.g.,) srnoti, srnutah, srnvanti.
3.1.75 akso 'nyatarasyäm
aksü vyäptau bhauvädikah, asmäd anyatarasyäm snupratyayo bhavati. aksnoti,
aksati.
aksü 'pervading' (Dh.P. 1,684) is a member of the class beginning with bhü
[the first class]; after this [root aks], snu appears as an alternative (to sap):
(e.g.,) aksnoti, aksati.
parasmaipadesu [dlrghah: 7.3.74 'Before the active endings, there is substitution of a long
vowel for the vowel of the root kram.'
(5) klämati, klämyati—the long ä of klämati, klämyati is taught by 7.3.75 sthivuklamncamäni siti [dlrghah: 7.3.74] 'Before that which has 3 as it, there is substitution of a long
vowel for the vowel of the roots sthiv, klam, and cam.'
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3.1.76 tanükarane taksah

taksü tvaksü tanükarane, asmät tanükarane vartamänäd anyatarasyäm snupratyayo
hhavati. anekärthatväd dhätünäm viseserwpädänam. taksati kästham, taksnoti
kästham. tanükarana iti kirn? samtaksati vägbhih.
taksü/tvaksü 'making thin' (Dh.P. 1,685-6). After this [root taks], when used in
the sense of 'making thin/ the suffix snu appears as an alternative (to the basic
sap). Because roots have more than one meaning, there is the quoting with the
distinguishing mark [i.e., tanükarane]: (e.g.,) taksati kästham (and also) taksnoti
kästham 'He makes wood thin (i.e., carves it).' Why 'tanükarane'? (For example)
samtaksati vägbhih 'He hurts ("cuts") with words' [i.e., when taks does not have
the meaning 'making thin', the suffix sap alone appears—never snu].
3.1.77 tudädibhyah sah
tud vyathane, ity evamädibhyo dhätubhyah sapratyayo bhavati. sapo Jpavadah.
sakärah särvadhätukasamjnärthah. tudati, nudati.
After the roots beginning thus [in the Dhätupätha]: tud 'piercing' (Dh.P. 6,1),
the suffix sa appears. (This is) a prevention of sap. The sound s is for the purpose
of [bestowing] the technical term särvadhätuka [on the suffix -a-]: (e.g.,) tudati,
nudati.
3.1.78 rudhädibhyah mam
rudhir ävarane, ity evamädibhyo dhätubhyah snampratyayo bhavati. sapo 'pavädah.
makäro desavidhyarthah, sakärah man nalopa iti visesanärthah. runaddhi, bhinatti.
After the roots beginning thus [in the Dhätupätha]: rudhir 'obstructing' (Dh.P.
7,1), the suffix snam appears. (This is) a prevention of sap. The sound m has the
purpose of teaching the place [where the suffix has to be put] (1.1.47 mid aco
'ntyät parah 'That which has m as it appears after the last vowel'); the sound s
has the purpose of a distinguishing mark (i.e., to distinguish this suffix -na- from
any other occurrence of the sound combination na) in 'snän nalopah1 (6.4.23
[angasya: 6.4.1] 'In a stem, after snam, there is Jnva—invisibility—of ny): (e.g.,)
runaddhi, bhinatti.
3.1.79 tanädikrnbhya uh
tanu vistäre, ity evamädibhyo dhätubhyah krnas ca upratyayo bhavati. sapo 'pavädah.
tanoti, sanoti, ksanoti. krnah khalv api. karoti. tanädipäthäd eva upratyaye siddhe
karoter upädänam niyamärtham, any at tanädikäryam mä bhüd iti. tanädibhyas
tathäsor iti vibhäsä sico lug na bhavati. akrta, akrthäh.
After the roots beginning thus [in the Dhätupätha]: tanu 'spreading' (Dh.P. 8,1)
ano] after krh (Dh.P. 8,10), the suffix u appears. (This is) a prevention of s*ap:
(e.g.,) tanoii, sanoti, ksanoti. And after krh, too: (e.g.,) karoti. While the suffix u
would correctly result [as to be added after the root krh] from the fact that it is
recited [in the Dhätupätha] among the roots tan, etc. (Dh.P. 8) [even if 3.1.79
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had read only tanädi- instead of tanädikrh-], the [explicit] quoting of the root
km [in 3.1.79] (beside the expression tanädi-) has the purpose of [establishing]
the restriction that any other operation taught for the roots tan, etc., should
not take place [in the case of the root km, even though it is a ('tanädi-']. [E.g.,]
the optimal invisibility of [the aorist-forming element] sic [taught] by 2.4.79
(tanädibhyas tathäsoh [luk: 2.4.58, sicah: 2.4.77, vibhäsä: 2.4.78]) after the roots
tan, etc., does not take place after the root krn: akrta, akrthäs (these are not
formed with luk of sic by 2.4.79, but with lopa of the sound s after a stem ending in a short vowel when a suffix starting with a consonant other than a semivowel or a nasal follows, by 8.2.27 hrasväd angät [lopah: 8.2.23, sasya: 8.2.24,
jhali: 8.2.26]).
3.1.80 dhinvikrnvyor a ca
hivi dhivi jivi prlnanarthah, krvi himsäkaranayoh, ity etayor dhätvor upratyayo
bhavaty akäras cäntädesah. dhinoti, krnoti. ato lopasya sthanivadbhäväd guno na
bhavati.
After these two roots: (1) hivi dhivi jivi, which have the meaning 'pleasing*
(Dh.P. 1,622-5; dhivi alone is meant here, but the three form a unit in the
Dhätupätha, in that the meaning for all three is the same, and is given only
after jivi), (2) krvi 'harming [and] doing' (Dh.P. 1,629), the suffix u appears,
and the sound a substitutes for the final (sound of the roots dhiv and krv): (e.g.,)
dhinoti, krnoti. guna does not appear, since the invisibility of a becomes like
what it takes the place of [by 1.1.57].43
3.1.81 kryädibhyah snä
dukrlft dravyavinimaya ity evamadibhyo dhätubhyah snäpratyayo bhavati. sapo
J
pavädah. sakärah särvadhätukasamjnärthah. krlnäti, prinäti.
After the roots beginning thus [in the Dhätupätha]: [dxikrln 'buying' (literally:
'exchanging of objects') (Dh.P. 9,1), the suffix snä appears. (This is) a prevention of sap. The sound s has the purpose of [bestowing] the technical term särvadhätuka [on the suffix -na-]: (e.g.,) krlnäti, prinäti.
3.1.82 stambhustumbhuskambhuskumbhuskunbhyah snus ca
ädyäs catväro dhätavah sauträh. skun äpravane. etebhyah snäpratyayo bhavati,
snus ca. stabhnäti, stabhnoti. stubhnäti, stubhnoti. skabhnäti, skabhnoti. skubhnäti,
skubhnoti. skunäti, skunoti. udittvapratijnänät sautränäm api dhätünäm sarvärthatvam vijnäyate. naitad vikaranavisayatvam eva.
The first four roots [listed in 3.1.82, stambhu, stumbhu, skambhn and skumbhu]
are sütra roots (occurring only in the sütras, not in the Dhätupätha); skun
'jumping' (Dh.P. 9,6): after these (roots), the suffix snä appears, and also mu:
43

Notes to 3.1.80: (1) akäraä cäntädesah—-cf. note 13.
(2) ato lopasya sthanivadbhäväd guno na bhavati is almost an exact quotation from Patafijali—cf. akäralopasya sthanivadbhäväd guno na bhavati, 11.62.12-3.
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(e.g.,) stabhnäti, stabhnoti; stubhnäti, stubhnoti; skabhnäti, skabhnoti; skubhnäti,
skubhnoti; skunäti, skunoti. From the recognition that ü is it (in the first four
roots of this sütra) it can be recognized that even the roots belonging (only) to
the sütras are given for the purpose of all [operations taught for roots], [and]
that they do not have as their domain [of occurrence] just this vikarana [snu].u
3.1.83 halah snah sänaj j hau
hala uttarasya snäpratyayasy sänaj ädeso bhavati hau paratah. musäna, pusäna.
'hala' iti kirn? krinihi. (havy iti kirn? musnäti. 'sna' iti sthäninirdesa ädesasampratyayärthah. itarathä hi pratyayäntaram eva sarvavisayam vijnäyeta.
The substitute sänac appears instead of the suffix knä when it follows a consonant
[and] precedes hi: (e.g.,) musäna, pusäna ( < mus-äna-hi, pus-äna-hi; hi is lost
after a by 6.4.105 ato heh [luk: 6.4.104] 'luk—invisibility—replaces hi after a).
Why 'after a consonant'? krlnlhi [i.e., before hi, but after a vowel, here the I of
kri, mnac is not substituted for knä\. Why 'before hi'? musnäti [i.e., after a
consonant, but not before hi, sänac isn't substituted for snä, either]. The [explicit] pointing out (nirdesa) of that in whose place [sänac] is to be substituted
(the 'sthänin') by the expression snas ('in place of snä') 45 has the purpose of
making it understood that [sänac] is a substitute [only for &nä]. Otherwise,
[sänac] would be taken as just another suffix [to be added, under specific conditions, after the roots named in 3.1.81-2], having as its domain all [occurrences
where a consonant precedes and hi follows (i.e. we should get stabhäna not only
instead of * stabh-nä-hi, but also instead of stabh-na-hi)].
3.1.84 chandasi säyaj api
chandasi visaye snah säyajädeso bhavati, sänaj api. grvhäya jihvayä madhu. sänac
khalv api. badhäna pasum.
In the field of sacred literature, the substitute säyac appears in place of snä;
sänac also (appears in place of snä): (e.g.,) grbhäya jihvayä madhu (RV 8.17.5°;
AV 20.4.2c). And sänac, too: badhäna pasum (cf. Kaus. 62.21a badhäna vatsam).
44

udittvapratijnänät—ü as it indicates that these roots occur also before the gerund-forming 4vä by 7.2.56 udito vä [ktvi: 7.2.55, ärdhadhätukasye4 valädeh: 7.2.351 'An ärdhadhätuka
(suffix) which begins with va\ [any consonant except y] and which has u as it, may (or may
not) have i\ before tvä.} It not only the vikarana, but also this suffix -tvä occurs after such
roots, it may be assumed that any other suffix will also occur here.
45
'snah' is the genitive of snä; cf. note 8.
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